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NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JANUAHV 18, 190(.

ROOM BETTER THAN THEIR COMPANY

FRANCE GIVES

TERRITORIES
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GRAND BOUNCE

HOLD BOARDS
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Exciting and Unworthy To Representative of Ven- ezuela Moroccan
Scene Between Mem-

t
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Heat of Arizona Delegation Barricade trected and
lice Fired on With
Doing Damage to Their
Fatal tffect.
Desired Plan.
WORK
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Kansas Ciiy, Jan. IS. The evldenco
at the stock yards
In this city, of an organization of
men to defraud shippers by a sys' em
of overweights atid underweights, was
disclosed in a trial here of Jay J.
Miller, a trader charged with perjury.
Miller's trial Is the first In the cases
of eleven weighmasters and others
at the stock yards, who were Indicted
last year, following Investigation by a
committee of the traders' exchange.
Miller testified lefore the grand
Jury that indicted the men that he
knew nothing of the existence of the
alleged crookedness, and the prosecu
tion is trying to prove he ant.
A. J. Judy, present chairman of the
finance committee of the traders' ex
change, admitted candidly on the
stand that he knew about the combine, that he profited by the thefts
and was a party to them. Judy testified that Carl Wrlghtmire. weigh-maste- r,
and one of the men under Indictment, had asked him to enter the
combine nnd he had done so. "He
told." testified Judy, "all about the
organization that had heen arranged
to short and overwelgh. He said
there was already a number of men
at the yards In it, and that when they
bought tattle, they were
d.
He offered to pay me on
the list, I to give him forty per cent
of what we made nnd to retain sixty
per cent, and he to divide the money
among the men who weighed the cat- Htt Atv the jvanlfl
n t .1 41.., m... . IJa Dam
lutti .1 -

of the existence

n.

MIDSHIPMEN STILL

ERIN AWAKES, THE

ARE IN DEEP WATER

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY

GEM OF THE OCEAN

DEATH AND SUICIDE

n

us

,

Information to Senate

Traders Were in Collusion Will Go Rather Than Tell
With Them to Divide
Who Told the Tate
Unholy Gains
to Him.

n

''

Stock Yards Conspire

OVER

Fe-

Paris, Jan. 18. The official conThere
was another stormy meeting of the firmation of Venezuela's treatment of
house committee on territories today. M. Taigny. the retiring French charge
at Caracas has reached the
Chairman Hamilton and' Representa- d'affaires
foreign office. The government imtive IJoyd had an angry, exchange of mediately
decided to adopt the most
words over Hamilton's former posi-ilo- energetic measures
to secure
on the statehood question. Former
Though officials will not
Governor Murphy of Arizona, declared make
statement, It is underthat it was useless to appear before stood adirect
naval demonstration is unthe committee, as the verdict was der preparation.
signed against them. He denounced
M. Mauhourguet, charge d'affaires
as
the charge of corruption made of Venezuela
reagainst Arizona mea who opposed ceived official here, this afternoon his
announcement
of
joint statehood.
statehood expulsion from French territory. He
Members of the anti-join- t
league of Arizona were again before will leave tonight for Belgium.
the committee, but fhey played a less MOROCCAN CONFERENCE
Important part In the hearing than did
HOLDS CLOSED SESSION
Representative Hamilton and RepreAlgeclras, aJn. 18. The Moroccan
sentative Lloyd, who had a tilt which conference
reassembled privately this
threatened to end in blows.
afternoon, even the secretaries not
asking
a
question,
was
Hamilton
t
admitted. It soon developed
which showed his leaning towards beingSpain
had taken the initiative in
Joint statehood, when Lloyd remark- that
the problem of trade In coned that the change of attitude of Ham- solving
arms. In a way satisfactory
ilton on statehood was most remark- traband
to France and Germany. The draft
able. Hamilton denied emphatically of
Spanish plan was drawn up
that he had changed front, and Lloyd thisthemorning
discussion this
said that it was strange that the mem- afternoon. The for
feature Is Joint
ber from Michigan had not joined In legislation on themain
part of the powers
he minority report against individ- penalizing contraband trade in arms,
ual statehood when the house com- with recommendation that the sultan
mittee on territories at a former
concur with the powers in Its rigid
reported favorably on the meas- repression.
ure to admit Arizona and New Mexico. Hamilton explained that he was A SERIOUS AND FATAL
in Mlchigaif attending a convention
HAMBURG DEMONSTRATION.
at this time, and consequently was
Berlin, Jan. 18. The demonstration
not responsible lor it. Lloyd said
Hamburg yesterday against
the
that he would accept the apology, and at
proposed new election law assumed a
suddenly
chair.
for
He
hia
started
regained his composure, and the bear- more serious aspect last night. A
barricade was erected in one of the
ing continued.
Dwlgat Hoard, former governor of streets leading to the fish market,
Arizona, was the first speaker. He and the police were firmly resisted.
Fire was opened on the police and
read from the report ot yesterday's twenty
police were wounded, one havbearing and said that the Arizona
delegation - felt that an explanation ing since died.
should be made by representative
Powers of his intimation that Ari- FIRST POLITICAL CONVENTION
EVER KNOWN IN RUSSIA.
zona was under corporation influence.
St. Petersburg. Jan. 18. The first
Powers denied that he made any
statement which could be regarded as national convention by a political
making any such Intimation. Former party in the history of Russia, that of
Governor Murphy of Arizona made a the constitutional democrats, opened
heated speech, denouncing the rep- hero today.
resentatives that snid railways and
mining interests were using corrupt NAVY BUYS FERRY BOAT
OF BANKRUPT BUILDER.
methods to defeat the joint statehood
bill.
New York, Jan. 18. The Navy De"I hereby denounce as false, libel-lio- partment has practically decided to
and slanderous any charge of purchase from a certain bankrupt
corruption regardless of where it shipbuilding firm in this city a ferrycomes from." 'said Murphy. "I feel boat at a cost of about 123,000. The
it utterly futile for us to appear be- authorities have been looking Into the
fore the committee and discuss our subject and have agreed that It would
views on statehood. The verdict is be to the advantage of the navy to acsigned and sealed against us, but I quire this vessel, which Is Intended for
cannot refrain from denouncing this use between the naval torpedo stacharge of corruption
against
our tion at Newport and the mainland. It
party. It would he Just as fair to was found that a boat of this type,
credit the report that hands are be- which was needed at the station, could
ing put Into the government's purse not be built for such a sum as the
to take money for buildings to be ferry-boa- t
now available, could be
used In passing the joint statehood purchased for. Otherwise It Is likely
bill."
that the Secretary of the Navy would
have asked for permission to use
IRRIGATION WORK TO
naval construction funds for the buildBEGIN AT CARLSBAD. ing of the ferry-boa- t
at the New York
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Navy Yard.
Washington, D. C. Jan. 18. In the
committee on territories today, Dele- AGGREGATE RENTAL OF
OVER THREE MILLIONS.
gate Smith of Arizona, said that a
New York, Jan. 18. Papers were
"permitted report foa-- gotten throughout the country that he had made an exchanged today in the biggest single
abject apology to Governor Powers, transaction in factory property ever
Through the
He claimed closed in this city.
and to the committee."
that not a dollar had been Improperly agency of Easton & Co.. real estate
used, the
people only brokers, the Higglns Carpet Factory
using legitimate arguments.
He de- property wns leased to a client for
years. The lease Involves
fied any ono to show to the contrary. ninety-ninThe Arizona delegates are now talk-lu- an aggregate rental of more than ti,- in the committee.
MMi.udO.
The property is owned by
The order to start work on the Carls- Kugetie Hipgins and comprises twenty-fou- r
bad irrigation project Is expected to
factory buildings, occupying all
lie Issued the last of the week. It but f.'.ur lots of the entire block
will probably start with three shifts bounded
and
by West Forty-thirf men at work.
Forty-fourtstreets and Eleventh and
Twelfth avenues. The buildings have
RESOLUTION IS CAR- a floor capacity of more than 40t),t.iuo
. Rl ED
54 TO 8. square feet. Huston & Co. have alWashington, Jan. 18. At 12:33. ready sublet more than lmi.oOO square
Tillman offered his resolution for in- Met of this space for the new lessees.
vestigation of the Morris incident. Until a year ago Ihe property was ocAfter a brief statement, in which he cupied by the Hartford Carpet Corsaid that Hale bad challenged him to poration, successor to the Hlggins
introduce the resolution, Daniels of Carpi l Factory.
Virginia moved to lay the resolution
KANSANS DISCUSS
on the table. Carried H to 8
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
REPUBLICAN
PRIMARIES
Fort Scott, Kan., Jan. IS. MuniciGETTING ACTIVE TODAY. pal ownership will Ih the keynote of
S ranton. Pa., Jan. is.
The repub- the principal discussions at the meetlican primaries are held here today ing of the Kansas Municipal League,
ar.d there will ho a lively contest for which ojm tied 'here today. An excel-- i
ut program has been prepared lor
the republican nomination for mayor
The nun)lr of candidates for tue tin- meeting and many distiiig'i'i-henomination U unusually gnat and the speakers will address the members
are, as a rule, nien of hifh Mutiici .d Ownership 0f ub!ic I'ti!
i ;uidMaii
li'les" w ill bt. extensively treated y
standum. .1. Pcujaiuin nimmick
the reform element, althouah J. P. Hindman. city attorney n! Olathe,
ihe Municipal League, through its and F. T. Hiiriiham, city attorney ol,
head. K. H. Smrgis, disclaims the as- l!e!oit. It is expected that both paper.-sertion that Mr. Dimmick Is the can- will lead to a Ions and interesting (lis
didate of au.v faction. He has not been ciission ol the general subject of mu
connected with politics except as a uicij al ownership. Addresses on other
member of the school hoard. He Is subjects of interest to municipalities
one of r!ie officers o;' the Alliance will be delivered by R. K. Cuillson ot
an accomplish d !"i a. H. II. Mead of Junction City, W.
FrancaiM". .H'd
Talbart of ll dton. It. A. I.evlt of
French scholar. Another .andiriat Is
Mark K. K'tnar. Director of Public Sallua. K. J. Crcgo of Burlington.
Saftey. under the present udminint ra- iUiph Nelson of Kansas City and
tion. He is a young man of ability ot hers.
In his present
And has been -position. Iterton T Jayne. director PENCIL PUSHERS IN
ANNUAL ASSOCIATION.
r Public VVor!..-- . and
ue of the bad-'nbe. a Coy. la.. Jan.
e
I'pper
Hoard f Control.
meinhtr.- - f
i
,
s
Yo'iies
Kditoi ial Association met
.
also a cniHi'tati' m :s F. I.. Worm--rre
i.iav tor its annual
meeting.
cx Dir"tor ot Pa...;e Safety.
T'se ::!eTiiher
of the association will
gue.u
of the Iowa C'ty
L.e the
Speiter.
Club during their stay'in this
Jan. 1. Spelter,
St. Iids.
will
city. and
''-rbe royu"y ( tUertaine.J.
Jti.45
Washington.,

THE BOLD HAND

Weighers in Kansas City Refuses to Give Source of

THE vWy

STRONG DENIALS SERIOUS RIOT IN HAMBURG

MURPHY'S

HO

B1GEL0W PLAYS

SIMPLE THEFT

Conference.

bers of Committee

IRRIGATION

ORGANIZED FOR

-

ewjetepe

NUMBER

Hazing is Being Probed to Wonderful Industrial Progress Ayer Shoots Himself When
Its Very Lowest
Brought About by AgrTold His House Had
icultural Organization.
Depths.
Burned Down
TRAIN BURIED UNDER SNOW SCIENTIFIC

LABAROTORIES DESTROYING ALL HIS FAMILY

under-weighe-

.Iffi

Washington,
Jan. 18. Poultnej
Rlgelow, a magazine writer who was.
denounced by Secretary Taft for his
criticism of the management ot canal
affairs, declined to disclose to the
senate committee the source of hia
Information.
Upon being lnatructe4
to answer, he declared:
"The commltte can put me on
hread and water, or even condemn
mo to Colon, but It cannot compel me
to divulge that which was given to
nie In confidence."
The committee went into executive
session to determine what bourse
should be taken. Blgelow's statement
was made when the public hearings.
in
ineir invesiigaiion of questions re
.
latlnS to the Panama canal, were
gun today befom the senate mmmih.
tee on
canals. Bigelow
was me nrst witness.
On motion of Morgan the oath was
presented to Bigelow but the witness said he was a Quaker, and was
therefore permitted to "affirm." Big-clo-w
was allowed to tell his story
in his own way. Going to a map of
the Isthmus, he pointed out that the
laborers were lunded in an oosy
swamp or a pestilential character,
and he asserted that the sanitation
was of the worst character at Colon.
Bigelow said he spent most of his
time on the Isthmus investigating the
sanitary conditions.
The executive session continued for
an hour, when adjournment was taken
until 2:30 p. m. No decision was
reached as to what action should be
taken concerning Blgelow's case.
inter-ocean-

Cy Van, George Wright and some of M.

Slide

Was

Between

Denver and Numbering

Leadville and Twelve

300-4- 00

Agricultural Banks and 800
Cooperative Societies.

Were Injured.
Annapolis, Jan. 18. The trial of
Midshipman Meriwether was continued today. Testimony has been shown
that he hazed in a good natured way
and without brutality, and that all his
offenses were committed before the
fatal fight with Branch.
Midshipman Charles M. James, of
Grlnell, Iowa, a member of the second class, was served today with a
charge of hazing, having eight specifications. Most of them allege that
different physical exercises were required, but one or more contain the
charge that James used profane and
abusive language towards the under
classmen.

Suspect

Persons-Pol- ice

Him

-

of Their Previous

--

Murder.

Dublin, Jun. 18. Amazing evidence
of the extent of Ireland's Industrial
awakening .will greet the visitor to
Dublin's great World's Fair next year.
Preparations for the exiwsitioa arc
being pushed forward with an energy
In no way impaired even by the activities of the seven political parties
who are taking part I it the general
election. Of the change that has come
over the Irish spirit there can, Jn the
political field, be no more Impressive
evidence than the applauding of Orangemen speakers In Cork and Dublin
when t'aey declare that Cathollcg and
Portestants must be Irishmen first,
and make their main object the welfare ot Ireland.
This is one or the Indirect results
of the campaign for industrial and
icuuurai improvement that began
In 1899,
;'?ltthe1e8t(a',llshn'e"t of the

COLORADO

Seven

Of

Schoels-2- 00

SOUTHERN
STRUCK BY AVALANCHE
Denver, Jan. 18. Train No. 72,
from Ieadvllle to Denver, on the
South Park branch of the Colorado
Southern, was struck and almost
comuletelv hurled bv a snow slide
yesterday afternoon, three miles west
SoTwelve persons lr.lh
of Frisco station.
wers Injured in the wreck, but none V y: i el .he Kovrnn"'Iit depart- 01 agriculture aid technical in
iiem
6eriousIv
structlon took up the educational
work of the younger rody.
REVOLUTION DAUGHTERS
The Dublin Interniitlonnl t.'vMiuit
HAVE A GRAND TIME
oK
(f 1(111? n.tll """"
iwo or- Detroit. Mich., Jan. 18. Mrs. Don- ""'i .1un-not worked In vain.
l've
ald McLean, president-genera- l
of the Ijan'wHion
National Society, Daughters of the llp'r. wt'11 P'anned efforts to show
American Revolution, arrived foere tne Ir'8n farmer how to make the most
of llls laDl'. how to
In
this morning, on her tour through the
country, and will be the uest of fbe tha Purchase of modem machinery
local Daughters of the American Revo- - anti the marketing of his crops, and
PfahlltHiment ot more than 200
lution during the. three davs she
'
tends to spend in the city. The local asrlcultural bank have Lad Bplendid
Chanter of the onlur has minlu the results. In all, over Ken
most elaboiate preparations for the K"c'eties (fifty ot them for "nonie In
reception and entertainment of f.ie dis- dustriest have been formed by the "I.
tinguished visitor, and thera will be a A. O. S."
In the Industrial field tho departsuccession of social functions, official
and private, given in her honor. This ment ot agricultural ami technical inafternoon she will attend the anniver- struction has done even more for the
sary meeting of the Louisa St. ('lair betterment of Ireland. It has estab
and
i napier, and tins evening sue will be lished 3IW scientific la'H.tatorics
training school and in K n- the guest of honor at a banquet which
lu
""I program of .tctenfiiic
educati
will he given in , her honor .at
the i(In
.
1.11. me
uinr.il
inn m .4...
.r.. ...1moimw
w ayue nuici, una ai wuicu
re- ""Uti
"i"
gents of the twenty state chapters nave nearly 4tl,ouo pupils. Tho fruits
and the representatives of the various!"' t'ais five years' work are seen every
patriotic societies of the cltv will be ,,ay 'n the increase of Ireland's manpresent. On Pt unlay evening, a Con-- "facturlng out put. (). r 7U,Ouo peo
tink.tital f t il lilon uill tto srvtn In ple in employed in te: e Industries,
honor of Mrs. McLean by tho children and the Jiome or 'cot ,iu " industries
There never
of Paul Jonis Chapter, of which Mrs. are likewise prosperit
was so large an outer of nor a betCharles H. Standish Is regent.
ter demand for lri-- h lices and emGOTHAM BUILDERS
broideries.
Ireland i training It
GETTING TOGETHER. own ekilbid labor for all kinds of
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 18. The manufacturing industries and educatAssociation of riuild-er- ing the most .skillful dairymen, poulNew York
is bidding its annual convention try raisers, fanners and cattlemen.
The exposition of 1:i7 will worthily
here today.' The session was opened
this morning, and during tho entire celebrate the progress Ii . laud is makconvention t 'i visiting members will ing. The necessary fields have been
be the guests of the local builders. guaranteed, and nothing now stands in
N'emlv one hundred members are In the way if the entire success of the
The headquarters of the under'aking both from .1 national and
iiiendance
delegates are at the Imperial Hotel, Internal ional point of view
mid the business sessions are held in
the building t f the Natural Food com- BUDDING' LAWYERS
pany. The meeting ibis nioruiug was
MUST BE EXAMINED
NilihvlIIe.
.Ian. lv The (v
merely ot an informal character. The
am
U
will
iiiation
held
regular business
of appliean's !'r license to
e law in this
as ordered
in the afternoon and in the evening, i"- -'
and visiting member and delegate by the new law, was begun hero to
av. a' the
H"ii.-t- .
by the
wiil be the sue' of the local builds,ate Hoard ofCustom
I,aw Examiners. This
ers at a banquet.
is th first examlna'Vin !"r the
DR. BURNETT DIED TODAY
ever 'held by the lard. The
FROM HEART DISEASE. number of applicants
i
unusuallv
ly Dr. S.
Washington l
'n.
'
'
t '.....
o.
:.
'
M. Purneii. !
wiwticw
ed
of Mrs, o.hi-- stai.y 'admit
tit y. and loiliiti'
ui,.. ulJi t.. ,il, tain tlie
Frances Hodnoii PuriieM. uuthoress. ''iglu to i.racticB in tie
of Tenn-,tdied suddenly today of lo an disease, essee

Pembroke, N. S., Jan. IX. The authorities today are Investigating
a
grim tragedy In which seven persons
met death and one committed suicide.
Yestenlfjr' the home of Charles Ayer,
,
..
..
Inu VtHI, D,.Ml.w.k.
ueu iiimI Mrs.
itwiu icjiiuiunc, Iuuf
motlier-in-laLakeman,
his
his wife and five children, burned
to death. Ayer was away at the time
and when Informed of the destruction
of the properly, shot liimself. The
police believe that Ayer killed the
family With an aie and then Ret flro
to his home. He had been brooding
over financial trouble. In the search
of the ruins the IkkIIcs were discovered this IllOinllllf but In such a eon.
dltion that It was Impossible to tell
whether or not thrv "iiud hium mnrH.n.
iifffWli

tfa

tftlik

Louis Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 18. Wool
ket steady and unchanged.
SL

rnr

ine

vv it

d

ALL BRANCHES

OF

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY.
Halifax X. S., Jan. 18. Hundreds
of electricians
from the Maritime
Provinces are here today to attend the
annual conference of the Maritime
Electrical Association, which opened
L
All
i ...I
i
4,1
uraniufH oi me eiectriedl liulu.str ori aro riimflfntari
in
with flit niiuMnv an vAiii- connection
. .
bltlon of electrical appliances and
Inventions In the field of elec- nuuy is iiem. which is attracting
considerable attention.
Vl

.
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COMMISSION WAS IN SAN FRANCISCO
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'

'
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GOLF GETS SOUTH
FAR AS OLD MEXICO.
Mexico City, Jan, 18. The second
tinnual gulf toiiruaineiit under the auspices and u the links of the Mexico
Country Club, at Sau Pedro do los

1

I'inns, a suburb of this city, began
large number ot entries,
ami a large, gallery of wealthy Americans, wintering in Mexico. The golf
links are among tho finest In the
smith and are kept in excellent condition. The contest will be for the
championship of .Mexico, and will bo
over a course of seventy-twholes.
The tournament will last three days
and on the last day there, will be a
team match game tor teams of four
thirty-siamateurs.
holes against
i.Ml.iy, with n

s

id

lr:j

RESIGNATION DUE TO FAILING
HEALTH SUCCESSOR NOT YET
APPOINTED.

ar

-

'

.

Richard Jones yesterday tendered
his resignation as general manager
for the American Lumber company,
and It has been accepted by the company. Mr. Jones has made no public
statement us to the cause of bis
leaving the lumber company, but it is
presumed that it is failing health. W.
P. Johnson, president of tho company, has shouldered the duties of
general manager until Mr. Jones' suc
cessor is appointed. Mr. Joues has
a two-yelease on the apartments
ho occupies In Park View terrace,
and it is veir likelv that be will con
tinue to make Albuiiierque his home
lor some time.

7T

SS7!

'

,,

Orders were issued from the office
of the Albuquerque traction company
today announcing that all emntn...
of the company would hereafter re- :ivo xneir orders from Frank
A.
Slortz instead of Superintendent II.
O. ChadboUrne as the inttor i.q
ered bis connection with the company.
x ucc uruera
were signed by President W. II. Greer. Mr rhnrihnnma
stated, when ssked to confirm the report that he had severed his connection with the traction company, that
he and Mr. Greer had fallen out over
a personal matter and hi 'illimtiui
from the service of the company was
me
ne nau made no arrangements for the flltnra a n aihulhai.
he will continue his residence in
or not.
President Greer stated tht ha
would give his personal attention to
'he management of the street rail-ne- w
way In the future and that no succes- cur 10 ir. cuaunourne would be ap- pointed.

LOSES GENERAL MANAGER

nul

utate-at-larg-

LEAVES

THE TRACTION COMPANY

PRESIDENT" GREER ANNOUNCES
HE WILL GIVE PERSONAL AT.
TENTION TO MANAGEMENT OF
8TREET RAILWAY IN FUTURE.

CHINESE

'

T.-n- ii

'

AMERICAN LUMBER COMPANV

THE

WHEN

'

j

0. CHAD60URNE

tines.

STILL TMEV DISCUSS
LEGISLATIVE REFORM.
Philadelphia,
Pa.. Jan. 18. The
question of legislative reform will be
the subject of discussion at a mass
meeting of the Committee of Seventy
to be held at the Academy of Music
this evening.
Many distinguished
men from all parts cf the state have
heen Invited to attend the meeting
aud take part in the discussion of ttoe
various reform plana. Drafts of the
various reform bills, prepared in
rorilan'e with the suggestions of Oov-annnypacker. will be submitted
ern,"',
a"'1 ,lloughly discussed.

lc

'W-

-

r

rhalrs, while tho two principal secretaries are

The two chiefs occupy tha

ivl)i--t!.(i. Cal., Jan
pa-t- y,
and his assoc iate, Tai Hung
pel'.ng rain whim greeted Chi:
israndingi Sei retary
Woo
;h- ir arrival, and
coutiinie,! almo. Kwang Kien and Wan liing Chung.
wi'l'..;i ai'ii' menr. until their depar-tur- t
Kxaggerated repoi-tif American
ihe imperial Chinese mistreatment
,,( resident
tiir itn- - ea.-tChinese
Cill!lli.---i"l- !
in iii nmt-'- l
San Frhn caieii ih, iiiimnission to fear
ci.-- , .
.lent pliU-e'
as
on riie part of crowns, and
"a V'l
M.tir
h
Won a
pi lito was
uuard
Kwaiu' Kien.
and ;:i.'ii. 'Ihese. however, Sa
:i
The tl'.C'e "-- : 73., j... :i ut , ,
i
i...,)n.'i . .i , n .r..,
.
wi.eru tl.u cummU-- ti...i i:w u,ni.ir threatened them, were
five rooms dur- di.- ..
m
:tti. 'I i... , ..mmi, !.,.,
T!n i;ri.up know, left sm,i
Urn tli.ii i.'a
govt i nuieiit of Aiueiica and
gj
Imperial High Kur in. and u ear will I., niruid..,! in
riitn.
I uu.it
raug. chief of tui iUielr travel
Cimiii.-.-:-ti''- i
i
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MAKERS

ANO SELLERS
OF CREAMERY THINGS.
Dayton, O.. .Ian. IS. The annual
meeting of the Ohio States Itairy-inen- 'i

Association opened here today
with a large attendance.
About "00
hundred dairymen, farmers and dealer.-, in creamery products are In
ai.
tendance. The business, meetings are
held lu thd AlKomium Hotel, while
ihe a ldi'es.-,-, s ami ileinoi.ti at ions will
he at tin' I'ark Theater.
There is a
fine exhibition of improved machinery
used in the creamery business and it
display of creamery' products at thi
Conover building.
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GREATEST PHILANTHRO-

Tke Citizen Publishing Company

PIST OF THE AGE

thmrk Ik

halth.

ho;v , and become Independent
and good eit liens.
The doctrine of the "landless man
to the mantes land" was not an inIt was the result of long
spiration.
study and Investigation of conditions.
Mr. Booth was a Methodist minister
in his early years, nnd It did not take
him long to discover that there Is a

Public sne, rs and ridicule, then
tolerance, then timorous
patronage, and a; last enthusiastic
fftalaJ Paper f Bernalillo Count? commendation from the greatest re4 City of Albuquerque.
ligious leaders ami political rulers of
a iM Trm fUfM Dltpttcka.
the world have marked the recogninf' Onity ClrcuMlM.
tar1TatCityUrrwt
tion of the work of General Wni.
Nt Male ClrttititlM.
greatest practical philanlirgmt tUrttiK Arinra Clrculitlra. llooth, the
thropist of this age.
He who attempts to lift the fallen
TIRMI OP SUBSCRIPTION: 00
la ilnM
I
9m.w W Ml mt
more than the weight of the fallen
has
M
MlMrnntt
10 contend with the far
ICO Miemselves
mtm
ITmUv fcr
more cruel resistance of established
Dally by Carrier, 60c per month custom and prejudice. Hut It is a fixed
law of God that every effort for the
I Crrani will h ddlmrMl
thr uplifting of humanity sinll, in spite
Mr mt th Ira rat W M MnU par waak. r for
if r tfc. rlw pkl monthly.
Uwrtlitu Ittei Midi Iboth m AppliciUon
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-- WANT

for.

looking

One cent per word, each
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CHARGE,

,

1

Make your wants
known trtrougn
these columns.

In- -

sertlon.
MINIMUM

BANK INSTITUTIONS

COLUMNS

The Citizen's Classified, Colnmns Promote Business
Here you'll find
what you've been

4

ion

1

15c.

Montezuma Trust Co
ALBUQUERQUE,

NET

Capital and Surplus

MEXICO

$100,000

great class of people that the regular
churches cannot reach. He took religion Into ihe streets and slums.
Hut he observed, too. that religion
alone cannot cure poverty, and misWANTEis
Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits
fortune, and ignorance, which form
bellboys at the Aivaraoo.
groat social cess pools in nil large WANTED
4"!
On
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
puii (woman I cook Wagous
A
cities nnd cause most of the woes of WANTEDposition.
and other Chanel; also on
Address A. M. A., SALARIES
wants
AND WAREHOUSE REhumanity. Tne treatment of these (lis- 1
f Sh
f ? f f f
f
this office.
low as $10.00 and aa high
CEIPTS,
as
man
WANTED Position as clerk by
as
$200.00. Loans are quickly made
of five years' epe; ience. Apply and strictly private.
On
Time:
109 North Walter street.
month to one year given. Goods re--J
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
itm a fTr W oottfrbie aa
powoman
wants
German
W'AXTHD
your
our
possession;
rates
main in
af tha papar.
iiatolr
BF
in city or out are reasonable.
chambermaid
sition
as
bens
see
Call and
i
.
t
Al UW aa HwHtMnn mhould b xldrin) to
of town. Address It., this office.
fore borrowing.
DrafU.
Iw UTim niauinmwo Com.
Adsafe.
A
LOAN CO.
HOUSEHOLD
medium
ailnWa and npiaa nonay ord.ra
size
THE
WANTED
dress The Conservative Life Insur- Steamship tiokets to and from all
parts of the world.
ance Co., N. T. Arniijo building.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
bo.v, to
A live apprentice
WANTED
I
r
Colorado I r
AatomttW I S3
315 West Kailroad Ave.
learn the painters' trade. See HudTRIVATB OFFICES.
son, tho South Second street painter.
Open Evenings.
I1AGERMAY5 NOMINATION
WANTED
Gentlemen a seconu-nanExtends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
515 South First street
clothing.
No.
Responsible
Reliable
HAS BEtN CONFIRMED
south of viaduct. Send address and
REAL ESTATE.
Accounts Capital, $130,000.00.
will call, n T. Sweeney, proprietor
gill
do
Experienced
to
WANTED
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
It scorns that there are. a numcooking and assist In house work.
ber- of people who aro in doulit
wages.
ReferSmall family, good
!
SOLOMON
LUNA,
President.
W. S. STRICKLER. V. P. and Cashier
concerning the confirmation of
ences required. Call at residence.
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wro. Mcintosh J. (. Balrirlita
Herliert J. Hagcrman. to 1k 'he
W. S. Strickler. lour. West Railroad
Several Houses for Rent.
,
Solomon Luna
A. M. Blackwell
The
George Arnot
(Jovernor of New Mexico.
O. E. Cromwell
avenue.
Congressional Record, on the
WANTED.
HELP
MALE
Haper-man'- s
Mr.
10th Inst., states that
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
THREE VOl Xti MKN to prepare for
nomination was confirmed
desirable positions in Government
by the senate the day previous.
CO.,
PORTERFIELD
Service. Good salai . r ine opisir
Therefore, there Is no doubt that
110 W. Gold.
t unity for promotion. Address U. S.
the inauguration ceremonies will
Citizen.
Monday,
take place at Santa Fe,
January 22d. The oath of office
FOR RENT
will be administered by the chief
F()lf'RENfPleasaut
nxmis, hot anil
Keep Your Eye on This Space.
Justice of 1?ie supreme court of
home cook
water;
steam
heat;
cold
th-territory to Mr. Hagerman.
Ing. Casa de Pro.
iLBUQU HRQUfl, N. 1L
at 12 o'clock, noon. In the chamPROftSSlONAL CARUS
FOR RENT Bright, sunny rooms for
bers or the supreme court.
housekeeping.
624 West Railroad
DENTISTS.
9.9.9
avenue.
Officers aad Director.
rooms,
Newly
furnished
RENT
FOR
SAYS
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
CONTRACTOR HAYDEN
JWHVA .. R A TV OLDS
single and en suite. Call 519 W.
Surgeon.
Dental
w Fi.oiiRNOY
...Te Fraatdas
Railroad avenue. Mrs. V. Maestas.
STATEMENTS ARE FALSI:
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
MtA.NK VcKKG
FOR RENT Two fine large office the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
,
R. a. rHttsr
.....AtMsstaat Cai
rooms facing Railroad avenue, in Both 'phones. Appointments made by
8
H. r. RAl NOLDS
OF RECENT
DENIES ACCOUNT
X. T. Armljo building; steam beat. mail.
17.
CARPENTERS' STRIKE IN LOCAL
room
Enquire
Be
' y
v f
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
0. 8. DEPOSITORY.
i
JivO- "'
Four anil
FOR RENT
LABOR PAPER.
Office
avenue.
No. 306 Railroad
,
I
;
i w
V. H. hours, 8:30 a. m.. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
houses; new and modern.
Anthorhwd CnrVal
McMilllon. real estate dealer, 211 p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 4b2. Ap
Some weeks ago The Evening Citi-atePaid Up Capital. Stirns and ProftU
West Gold avenue.
$36,M.M
polntments made by mail.
told exclusively of a strike deFOR RENT Nicely furnished cot- clared by carpenters in Hie employ of
LAWYERS.
conage flats, two and three rooms, $iu
npoHry for Atchison. TopcSa A Santa Fe Railway Ooaaa7
Contractor A. V. Hayden. In
LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF THE REV. W.M. IJOOTH, COMMANDER-IN-CHIEand $15 per month. Mrs. Norris,
nection with the same affair the
Bernard S. Rodey.
S
ALVATION
ARMY.
OF
THE
524 John street, east end of viaduct.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAdvocate says:
Albunnerue
FOR RENT One nice front room, all N. M. Prompt attention given to all
"A. W. Hayden. contractor and
modern; suitable for two; board if business pertaining to the profession
builder, has been declared UNFAIR of nil opposition, have good result eases In a practical wa,y is the crowndesired. Also one cheap room, suit- Will practice in all courts of the terri
l.y all organized labor of Albuquerque, somewhere, sometime, whether we
ing purpose of his life, and his methO. N. MARRON, President.
13
J. B. HERNDON, Cashier.
able for housekeeping. B17 South tory and uerore tne unuea aiaie
od wherever tried lias proved successor not.
lie discharged all hiB carpenters
They
22.
Broadway.
on
December
ful.
n
numlier
converts
in
half milium
land office.
two and
The
ultimate, complete success
were all old residents of this city, well and the S.utiu branches of the salvaWhat
Ira M. Bond.
FOR SALE
known and respected. He evidently tion Army in 47 countries are a tre- may nnan for the happiness of the
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW32 F street
help and mendous accomplishment for a life- world is more ilian the imagination of FOR SALE Horse and saddle, cheap.
prefers to employ
D. C. Pensions,
Washington,
N.
W..
.124 Mountain Road.
cheap lalior, especially men of an un- time.
man can grasp.
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
men that other
savory reputation;
Here Is the Christianity that does SELL, RENT OR TRADE ust your letter patents, trade marks, claims.
Hut it is not all At the age of 70,
employ
under
300
property
MCSpadden,
pracwould
not
T.
L.
greatest
with
contractors
Hero Is the
and after uo years of labor at the head things.
R. W. D. Bryan.
South Broadway.
amy circumstances.
of the Salvation Army and the Christ- ticing Christians of our times.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-.
Albuquer
of
New Mexico
building
tho
four-rooreported
Is
Is
that
FOR SALE A
frame resi que, N. M. Office. First National
"It
The central fire of his character
ian Mission, out of which it grew,
church
Presbyterian
white,
committee of the
dence, No. 1107 South Arno street. Bank building.
world wide simplicity. His soul Is one
crowned
llooth
lias
General
demands the work be performed by philanthrophy with the greatest of all steadfast devotion to one sole Ideal,
For particulars, call on premises.
Capital
$100,000.00
E. W. Dobson.
union men, in keeping with the senti- practical philanthropies, in the move- and this flame burns up the Irrelevant FOR SALE OR TRADE A good busi
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crom
denomination."
ment of that
Surplus
poor of the chaff and ust and debris which 'choke
and
Profits
15,000.00
Undivided
establish
the
T.
property.
ment
to
L.
ness
city
for
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
Relative to the above. A. W. Hay cities on the vacant lands of the eatlh. the spirits of men who are Interested
300 South Broadway.
H.
fitinale
'
John
purpose. in themselves.
den navs:
, Where they may find food,
FOR SALE Indian tradiug post;
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWSuite 16, N
"a'1 me, through The Eveuing
good location and a paying business. T. Armljo
building, Albuquerque
exist.
they
as
explain matters
The State National bank solicits a share of your business, upon
300 South BroadT. L.
N. M.
The statement that I discharged the WILLARD ORGANIZES
way.
SANTA
ELKS
FE
It, A hnnL-Ini- ,
til.)
Imula dt onniirt
til.ural n n A i.,...i
ImmiI.
to,
an
is
thirteen carpenters referred
ARCHITECTS.
on
aeequia,
Deranch
SALE
FOR
to
Previous
Walling
alolute falsehood.
O.
V.
Spencer
DENVER
and
GO
ment.
Correspondence
TO
a
WILL
F. W.
or personal interview solicited.
BOARD OF TRADE
3 miles out on North Fourth Btreet;
cember 22nd, I did discharge ont Put
Barnett building
only $225. N. Peach & Co., 208V4 ford, rooms
Ward, an agitator, and a very unde'phones.
M.
Both
N.
Albuquerque,
West Gold avenue.
sirable employe. Among other things. ELECTS OFFICERS, AND ARE NOW ANTLERED HERD OF THE CAPCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
ITOL CITY ARRANGING FOR A FOR SALE A banasoiue Hardman
Ward would go among the men and
READY TO BOOST FOR THE
piano, In fine condition and almost
IN JULY.
TRIP
tell them to take It easy, and In other
A. L. Morgan.
VALLEY.
For particunew, at a bargain.
ways make himself obnoxious. On
Tun ivnp.PRnnNT CONTRAC U "OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 187$
lars, call at this office.
The Elks of Santa Fe met last Monthe 22nd the local union called the re- Special Correspondence.
Trvn An RIHLDER Estimates are
day cvtiiing at ihe'r lodge hall to FOR SALE A nice saddle pony; also
maining thirteen men out. Contrary
cheerfullyi furnished; job work solic
second-hansaddle and harness.
Wiilar.l. N M.. Jan. Hi At an in- - loini a Denver club. The object of
to the statement in the union paper,
Automatic phone, 7L'4; snop at
H. McMilllon. real estate dealer, 211 ited.
they were not old residents, but niuHHstic meeting of the business tlie clul is to pay into a common
street, Albuquer
911 North Second
West Gold avenin;.
rather, men who had been in the city tin ii of Willard held last ni hi at the treasury a monthly payment, which
the FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you in que. N. M.
but a short time. Relative to my al office of Alt L. Means, the Wi la rd will enable t'.ie members to attend Den-IvtPHYSICIANS.
le.ged preference of hiring
board of trade was r.rganized with the meeting ol the grand lodge at
I have some
terested In mines?
July Hi to lit. inclusive.
lutlp, will say that I never ask any following officers:
said to be good deals. Talk with
A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
A number of the Elks signified their
I'ri siileni Louis A. Me Rao.
man whether he is union or
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broad
Physician and Surgeon
Homeopathic
reI
and
all
club,
.lack
is
S.
soli
tne
president
joining
competent,
'intention
Benton
Is
that
Vice
of
way.
be
If
Room 2D, Whiting building, over
Those FOR SALE $25,iHi) ranch at a bnr- men at. present
many names were enrolled.
Secretary Frank L. Walratli.
quire. The
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
Vann's drug store. Automatic
j who" have
Treasurer Alt' I.. Means.
not as yet placed their
In my employ are necuriug the same
gain; will take small property In
In the Southwest.
410.
telephone,
communi-icat- e
wages that the union men did when
should
Executive Coiumittie Carl A.
list
on
names
the
exchange.
Write, wire, phone or
HUST,
L.
L.
N.
R.
DR.
with.
President
tlkev left my employ, which will ex- - lies. William McMillan. Louis A.
once
at
talk with F. L. McSpadden. 303
niuiii tho malicious statement in the Rae, Hale I. I. in and Dr. W. A Wil- - King or Secretary .1. A. r Iscber.
AND
South Broadway.
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Office,
body
go
organ
insist
a
himiii
to
in
Ii
that
son.
is the Intention
local labor
in
FOR SALE $(00 will buy equ
with
treated
Tuberculosis
and
a
constitution
genemi
appropriate
of
an
cheap labor.
The matter
and to wear
first-clasresidence on ths best
ALBUQUER UK, N. M.
Electrical Current and Gerhave eight ecu men
was relerred to the executive j continue.
At present
It is sate to say that the
in the city; will rent for $15 micide. Treatments given each day
street
suffered
make
a
will
report
city
me,
will
not
at
and
have
they
working for
iollv fellows from this
committee and
month;, owner leaving town. F. L from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
In the least, as a result, of the strike. special meeting, calb d for thai pur- .. irlllwi Jiauini! iii ihe Uuoen City of
McSpadden. 303 South Broadway.
Both 'phones.
in attendance.
arrange
concerned
is
ready.
on
report
is
statement
pose, whenever their
As fur as the
the Plains. Committees
double-ba- r
A
FOR
SALE
NUSBAUM
D.
DR.
J.
of
committee
building
remarkanw
most
Wlllaul lias made a
ment s, uuiloinis ami transput
relative to the
spitgun; bran new
reled,
appointed.
bio growth during the few months ofi and a otumodai ions
the Presbyterian church demanding
to diseases of the
one
limited
of th Practice
never has been used:
that the work on this temple of wor- Its existence in 1!M)ii. and the outlook' - New Mexican.
nose, ear, throat and lungs.
of
at
Citizen
The
Call
makes.
best
will
v
f.,
ttiM
lalxr.
by
eriCOlll'HlMllU
union
j
lieumiwl
ship be performed
Rooma 14 and 15, Grant Blk. Office
flee for particulars.
say that the said building committee During the extreme cold weather.
May Live 100 Years.
Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
at
bargain,
A
if
sold
SALE
FOR
shall
pracwho
work was
here,
i
lias not dictated to tne
ri.u ,.iiimw. tor living a full ceu
Colo. 154; Auto. 272.
Telephones:
bath
with
house,
once,
one
employ."
tlcally at a standstill, but with thei jtury are excellent in the case of Mrs
SHADRACH,
or
G.
DR.
unfur
W.
furnished
walks;
cement
comiiii; ol wanner weather, the sound beanie Duncan of HayneFville, Me.
Electric lights or gas. Ad
nisheil.
A GOOD THING,
of the saw and hammer is attain mak- now 70 years old. She writes: "Elec
Eye, Ear. Nose
to
Practice limited
dress, A. T.. this office.
ing iiiii-.itor Ho- busy people who arc iiii.. Hliif.ru enieil
v nf chronic dy
Throat.
and
lot,
CI
corner
containOne
FOR
SALE
and
When It Comes Along Don't Let It shaping the destinio ol the t'titun
and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
oensia of 2n years' standing,
frame cottages; Occtilist
ing two
business meiiopolis of the Estanela' .made me feel as well nnd strong aa a
Get Away From You.
313'A West Railroad
lines.
Office.
bath: cement walks on both streets: avenue.
valley.
The Willard Isiard of trade Ui,,,., oii"
Electric Hitters cure
really feel that it is hurdly
'I
good shade; electric light and fuel
devolin
the
necessity
a
become
has
of
!i to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5
In
favor
rn
iiti.l
voio,i,ei,.i,
say
much
too
BiUlo tj
isoases.
gas on premises. Address, T. A. P. Unite:
bodily
tlraoe-Nul- s
Debility
m.
and
as a health food," writes opment or tills part ot New Mexico. .lism-ileGeneral
-t- his office.
and tin- eiii'iiitsiasni manifested Indi-a Chicago woman.
u uUuess. Sold on a guarantee at all
UNDERTAKER.
Motel, European plan;
FOR SALE
or lo years I had suffered cates the bind of people who are to druggists. Trlre only
"For
building
up
coni oe
in
furnished
nen
newly
work
rooms,
2u
in
of
ami
chronic
lead
indigestion
and
Colo Red 115.
from
Auto. 'phone 31.
o
building; best location in city; a
stipation, caused by the continued nialviiiR Willard and vicinity a good GOVERNMENT TO HELP
A. BORDERS,
proposition. Reason
fine business
use of coffee and hich, heavy, greasy place to live In.
PHOENIX IRRIGATIONISTS
City Undertaker.
for selling, poor health. Address, Commercial
A. It. Fowler, president of theWatel
foods. My uJIiihuu made my life u
Several mallei's of imporiaiice were
Club Building. Black
I
w
F.
office.
anythis
has
this
Phoenix,
eager
at
discussed
lo
try
wrtilched iliat I was
introduced and
.Ivors' association.
and white hearse, $5.
or
Secre
at
help.
ilinpoM'tt
e
that
meeting, which will
Sccrctarv V. H. Parker
thing that held out a promise of
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
ASSAYERS.
happened to buy the next meeting. Every member of iu,v nf
Interior Hitchcock rnas TO
And thai is how
I have pruperty"in
EXCHANGE
You deposit the cost of the beater. $2. You have the use of the
hold
s
Grape-Nutitihorough
business
organization
food last the
Is
formally offered lo purchase the
package of
& COLLINS.
CORBET
Missouri,
owa.
Kansas,
Illinois,
heater until the Kith of May; return the healer on or before that
man, alive to the opportunities now ings of the Arizona Water company
spring.
United
Engineers.
Civil
Mining
to
and
trade for
Colorado and Arizona
date and the $2 is yours again Ask aboui it at Fotirtn street and
"That ended my experiments. For presented, and it Is the purpose to ii, the Salt river valley,
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Albiiiiunque property. Talk witn
Gold aveuiie. The Gas Man.
the
1 found
exactly what I so work In harmony and unison that
t iM presumed that the price
In Grape-Nut- s
ASSAYERS.
spauuen,
;;titi
me. T. L. M
south
anv good ihing will have to hurry to
wanted and needed. From 'he day
nronoses lo nav i based
East side of Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
llrnad way.
began to use it noticed an Improve- get around Willard.
on tli. value fixed by the appraising
I
some
I
TO"
have
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.
ranches
Of
very
LAND MATTERS.
.
EXCHANGE
few
in
weeks
a
ment aud
commissioner, which is $304,161.
to trade for city property, t. u
v
found my health completely restored. CORRECTION IS MADE
it his amount ihe farmers' holdings are
H. W. S. Otero.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
now works
My digestive apparatus
AS TO SHEEP ASSESSMENT.! valued at $;i'i,0oi. leaving $6!t,Hl to
Commissioner.
The exchange man. 703I'nlted States Court
perfectly and my chronic constipaMcSPADDEN
J. S. Human, of the ter- - 0l. pai, the water coinpauy.
President
Will attend
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Silver
I
West
relieved.
entirely
business
exchange.
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See him for
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ritorial Umnt of equalization, has
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office.
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land
to
the
before
matters
and
weight
Broadway
materially,
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in
gained
E FILL
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South
made the following correct ion as to1 the tanners wlin delight, as It in an
life la a very pleasant thing to me so the ttclUn of the board regarding the, probabiliiy will insure water for the
TAILORING
MERCHANT
LOST.
once or assessment valuation of sheep, as coining reason.
long as 1 use Grapo-Nut- s
PRESCRIPTIONS RtSBT
NEXT TO BANK OF OOMMC
LOST A canvas, indxinl
twice a day. I have found by experi- published in The Citizen and other
OVER NO. 209 WEST
E. F. Weed, UPSTAIRS,
to
return
please
Finder
ment that If I leave It off for a few pa tiers:
AVENUE, O. BAMRAILROAD
Beats the Music Cure.
At Coasistcftt Prices
215. Silver avenue, and obtain
days ally health suffers.
203 W.
He says: "Whereas, t'le former;
'T. keep the laxly in tune," writes
BINI, PROPRIETOR
"A physician in our town has great valuation tool been lixed at
I iacn,
r Mis. li.-.z
Lafayette
0
itrown.
.ccess in treating stomach troubles, head for common sheep
V
V.. "I take Dr.
$1 50 fot t'ell'lll.eemie
Soothing and Comforting.
My merchant tailoring snap Is upand the secret of it Is tha lie compels grade sheep, a general and
i'.if Pills. They are the
comforting
soothing
and
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effect
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uniform
i
and
over No. 3"9 West Railroad avestairs
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all
sheep
valuation
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where
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mot
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It always brings back the power of
cuts,
Itoils,
Stomach.
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applied
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etc.,
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All work guaranteed first
to
public.
$l
found.''
for
Rest
the
hae
digestion."
Name given by I'ostum
had fifteen years tx
AND CHICAGO LUMBER
By placing made and common sheep Liver and llowels. (inaianteen by all dues pain almost Instantly. This Salve ni.a. o. t !,
Vai., Hatlle Creek, Mich.
draws out the Inflammation, reduces
in tha business. Suits made
SHERMAN-WILLIAMLTic.
the same gem ml level an inceniive drtiKui-tAlwaya
BUILDING
PAINT
PAPER
'lliere's a reason. Read the 1'n'e on
and
pressed
swelling and acts as a rubefacient, to order. Clothes cleaned,
in is offered v all sheep mt n to improve
Covers more, looka best, wear
liook, "The Road to Wellvl'.le,"
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,tockunseat,
specific 1 use will not
All Indiana man has offered to Pel thus circulating the bloo,i through the repaired.
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one
P"ter.
grade
"f
since
their
stock
longest, most economical, full
pkgs.
He must be diseased parts, permitting or aidin
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WEDDINGS IN HIGH

SOCIETY CIRCLES
Also

Bitter Railway Warfare
in Local Buffalo Belt
Companies.

OTHER

IMPORTANT

BEGIN THIS

ASSEMBLIES

hall,

where

the

Military

,
School Is, and Mrs. Lucy Butler
which will take place here this
evening, promises to be one of the
Pat-ton-

most brilliant social events of the season. Both the bride and the bridegroom are prominent in society, and
their engagement, a few .months ago,
attracted considerable attention here
and In other cities, where the two have
numerous acquaintances. After an extended wedding tour Mr. and Mrs.
Smith will make their home in Washington, Pa.
CUPID AND HYMEN
WORK

IN UNISON.

Jan. 18. Alderman
Bdward L. Cauley, a leading politician,
and business man. of this city, and
Miss Delia M. Ney, one of the most
heaiitlfnl nocletv girls of Charleston.
upr marriftrf hpr this morning. The
wedding took place in St. Catherine'
Church, to which Miss Ney has be
longed for a number of years. Miss
Ney has been prominent in social and
church circles for several years, and
Is a general favorite in the younger
social set.
Boston,

Mass.,

Look but for some big developments within the next six weeks that will put all Albuquerque real estate on the raise.
FOURTH

Bur ty Issvisstm

IV. H. GREER, President
SOLOMON LUNA, Vice President

M. W. FLOURNOY,

LOCAL PEOPLE ENGAGE
IN RAILROAD WARFARE.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 18. Tbe State
Railroad Commissioners will meet
here today to bear arguments in the
matter of the applications for a certificate of necessity, for a terminal by
the Buffalo, Lake Erie & Niagara

BREEDERS AND

DAIRY MEN MEET.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 18.
Several
hundred stock breeders and about as
many dairymen from different parts
of thin state are assembled here to
attend the Joint convention of their
respective state organizations.
Both
conventions, that' of the Pennsylvania
Live Stock Breeders' Association and
Dairymen's
Pennsylvania
of
the
Union, opened their sessions here this
morning, and vttla evening they will
hold a joint meeting. Speakers
for
the Dairy Union will be
V. D. Hoard of Wisconsin, C. B. Lane,

Secretary-Treasur-

of the dairy division of the United
States Department of Agriculture;
Dr. J. L. Hills, director of the Vermont experiment station; F. M. Rnll-ey- ,
Dairy
of the McJunkin-Stralgh- t
company, and Prof. H. E. Norman,
late of Indiana, now Pennsylvania's
Instructor In dairying. At the Joint
meeting tomorrow night the Live
Stock Breeders' Association will be
represented by a number of distinguished speakers, among them
Hoard and I'rof. Hills; Joseph
B. Wing, who will speak on Alfalfa;
Prof. Carl W. Gay, of the Ohio State
University; B. O. Cowan, assistant
secretary of the American Shorthorn
Breeders' Association; John P. Ray,
the famous breeder of fine wool sheep,
and Prof. B. E. Carmlchael, director
of animal industry at the Ohio station, who will speak on hogs.

meeting of the State Fisheries Board
will be held here this afternoon. The
meeting Is of special Importance, as it
is the last meeting before the expiration of the term of the officers of the
board, in March. The reorganization
of the board and the reading of vari
oua reports will constitute the principal business of the meeting.

STOCK

RIGHT

years.

BOARD OF FISHERIES
MEET AT NORFOLK.
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 18. The annual

Railroad company.
The company
wants to run a belt around Buffalo.
The line covers practically the same
territory as that traversed by the Buffalo Terminal
Railroad company,
which has also 'applied for such a certificate. The two companies are composed of rival business men, and the
commissioners will have considerable
difficulty in solving the problem before them. The frontier company "was
denied a certificate last year, and the
present application Is practically a renewal of the former application. The
Railroad Commissioners will have to
decide on the strength of the testimony and arguments offered, which
one of the two rival companies. If
any, is entitled to a certificate. It is
safe to say that, no matter what the
decision of the Railroad Commissioners may be, the company ruled out
will appeal to the courts to have the
decision of Che commission set aside.
The result may be that the line will
not be built for several years.

f.

FIRST Boost for ALBUQUERQUE.
SECOND Buy a few cheap suburban lots in the Eastern or Perea Additions, on the installment
plan only $10 down, balance $1 per week.
THIRD A few dollars invested every month in these lots will result in a nice stake in a few

Columbus. Ohio, Jan. 18. The wedding of William MeK. Smith, owner of

Trinity

PAG6 TMBf

Indigestion Overcome. .
Indigestion is easily overcome by the
use of Kdol Dyspepsia Cure, Because
this remedy digests what you eat and
slves the siomacu a rest allows It to
recuperate and grow strong again
Kodol relieves Indigestion, Belching of
etc.,
Gas. Sour Stomach, Heart-Burn- ,
and enables the digestive organs to
transform all foods Into the kind of
rich red blood that makes health and
strength. Sold by all druggists.

OWNERS

er

NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 569.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 445.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 1054.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 1601 )
Department, of the Interior, United Department of the Interior. United Department of the Interior, United Department
of the Interior, Unite
States Land Office, Santa Ke, N, M.,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M- Dec. 28. 1905.
January 8, 1906.
January 9, 1906.
December 20, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folloNotice Is hereby given that the fol-- i
Notice Is hereby given that the folNotice Is hereby given that the fot
wing-named
claimant has filed no-ti- lowing named claimant has filed no- - lowing named claimant has filed no- lowing named
claimant has filed noof his Intention to make final tice of his Intention to make final tlce of his Intention to make final tice of his Intention
to make flaal
proof in support of his claim under proof In support of his claim under proof In support of his claim under proof In support
of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March sections 16 and 17 of the act of March sections 16 and IT of the act of March section. 16
and 17. of the act of Marc
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by 3. 1891, (26 Stats.. 854). as
8. 1891, (26
amended 3. 1891. (26 Stats.. 854). as
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., by the act of February 21, 1893, (27 by the act of February 21. 1893, (27 by the act Stats.. 854). as amende
of February 21, 18fiS, (27
470), and that said proof will be made States.. 470), and that said proof will States.. 470),
and that said proof will Stats., 470), and that said proof will
before the U. S. Court Commissioner bo made before the United States be made before
be
States
made before the United State
at Albquerque, N. M., on the 7th day court commissioner at Albuquerque,' court commissionerthe United
at Albuquerque, court commissioner at Albuqnerou.
of Fehruarv, 1906, viz: Jesus Garcia, N. M on February 15, 1906.,
N. M., on the 19th day of February,
viz.,
',0n he,2sth day of Jannary;
for the Small Holding Claim No. 569, Ueatrls C. de Sanchez, widow of, 1906, viz., Abel Romero,
for the S. H. 1906 viz.. Mellton S. Otero, for the
in Sees. 24, 25 and 26. T. 7 N.. R. 2 E. Jesus H. Sanchez, deceased,
C.
1054
No.
13
the
24,
In Sees.
for
T. 7
1601, ,n ecUn 18. towa- and
He names the following witnesses S. H. C: No.
situated In Sec. 25, N., R. 2 E., and Sees. 18 and 19, T. 7 m - uu,lu' range s east and
to prove his actual continuous adverse T. 7 N., R. 2 445,
m
E., and Sec. 30. T. 7 N N.. R. 3 E.
w"u
lownanjp 7 north. rang ft
possession of said tract for twenty R. 3 E.
He names the1 following witnesses
years next preceding the survey of
names
following
prove
He
He
to
names
the
witnesses
his actual continuous adverse
the following
the townshinp, viz:
prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenty to prove his actual continuouswitnesses
Benito Armijo, of Valencia, N. M.; to
adverse
possession
possession
years
twenty
of said tract for
next preceding the survey of
of said tract for twenty
Juan Apodaca of Valencia, N. M.; Sil years
years
next preceding the survey of the township, viz.:
next preceding the sorrer of thi
verlo Martinez, of Valencia. N. M.; the township,
viz.:
Eraclio Garcia, of Peralta, N. M4 township, viz:
Gregorlo Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M.
Mell-toMaes,
Manuel
of Valencia, N. M.; Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.;
Any person who desires to protest
S. Otero, of Peralta, N. M.; Hlg-ini- N. M.; Placldo Salazar y Otero. otJkt
against the allowance of said proof, Mariano Perea, of Valencia, N. M.;
Chavez, of Peralta, N. M.
or who knows of any substantial rea- Jose O. Chavez, of Valencia, N. M.;
Any person who desires to protest Alarid. of Valencia. N. M.; Deslderli
son under the laws and regulations Miguel Sllva, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against the allowance of said proof Ourule, of Peralta. N. M.
of the Interior Department why such
Any person who desires to
proof should not be allowed will be against the allowance of said proof, or who knows of any' substantial rea against
or who knows of any substantial
the allowance of rfaid pro!
under the laws and regulations of
given an opportunity at the
son under the laws and regulations of the Interior department why such or who knows of any substantial rea
time and place to
son
under
tie laws and regulatien.f
the witnesses of said claim- the Interior department why Buch proof should not be allowed, will be
Interior department why .neb
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal proof should not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above-give- the
proof
should not be
an opportunity at the above--: mentioned time and place to
of mat submitted by claimant.
wlU b
given an opportunttyallowed.
time and place to cross- - examine the witnesses of Bald
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
at the above
the witnesses of said clalm-an- t,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal mentioned time and place
examine the witnesses of al? clSnt
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
offer "'dence in rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
R. OTERO,
MANUEL
(Small Holding Claim No. 323.)
'
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register. or that submitted by claimant
Deportment of the Interior, United
MANUEL R. OTHRO.
Register.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Register.
January 3, 1906.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice Is hereby given that the folNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 617.)
lowing named claimant has filed no(Small Holding Claim No. 655.) . . Department of the Interior, United
(Small Holding
tice of his Intention to make final Department
the
of
United
Interior,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Department of theClaim No. 826 )
proof in support of his claim under
Interior. United
Office,
N.
States
Fe,
Land
Santa
January 9, 1906.
sections 16 and 17, of the act of March
States Land Office, Saata
M., Dec. 29, 1905.
F. N. M "
Is hereby given that the fol
Notice
3. 1891. (26 Stats.. 854), as emended
January
3,
1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- lowing named claimant has filed noby the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Notice
Is
hereby given that the folclaimant has filed no- tice of his intention to make final lowing
Stats., 470), and that said proof will wing-named
named claimant has filed bo
of his Intention to make final proof In supiwrt of his claim under
be made before the United States tice
hls
lnten"n to make final
court commissioner at San Rafel, N. proof In support of his claim under sections 16 and 17 of the act of March rCVf
support of his claim under
M., on February 9, 1!I06. viz.: Dona-cian- o Sections 16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended sections 16 and 17. of
the act of March
rino, for the 1 and 2, section 20; 3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amendad by the act of February 21, 1893, (27 3. 1891. (26 Stats.. 854).
as
lot 3, sections 17 and 20; lot 4. sec- by the act of February 21, 1893, (27 States., 470), and that said proof will Dy the act of February 21. amended
1893. (27
tion 17; lot 5, sections 3 and 9, town- Stats., 470), and that said proof will be made before the United States
be made before U. S. Court Commis- court commissioner at Albuquerque, be
ship 10 north, range 7 west.
made
before the United States
He names the following witnesses sioner at Albuquerque, N. M on the N. M., on February 17, 1906, viz.,
court commissioner at
Rafael, N.
Vigil, for the S. H. M., on February 9, 1906,San
to prove his Actual continuous ad- 8th day of February, 1906, Vis:
Sanchez
de
viz.: Barbara
y Baca, agent of Ter- C. No. 617, in lot 1
verse possession of said tract for Konmlo Aragon
25, 26, 35
Sees.
for
Io1s
1 "id 2, aee-- t
the
deLPI?0
twenty years next preceding the'sur-ve- esa Baca y Garcia de Aragon, for the and 36; lots 2 and 4, Sec. 26, and lot ii
tlon 20; lot 3. section 16 and
17, townSmall Holding Claim No. 655, Sec. 25, 3. Sec. 35, T. 7, N., R. 2 E.
ship
10 north, range 7 west.
of the township, viz:
Gorgonlo Figueroa, of Cubere, N. T. 7 N.. R. 2 E., and Sec. 30, T. 7 N.,
names
following
He
He
the
witnesses
names
the following witnesses
M.; Pablo Lucero, of Cubero, N. fcL, R. 3 E.
prove his actual continuous adverse to prove his actual continuous
adnames the following witnesses to
twenty
verse
possession
Banlsta Baca, of Cubero, N. M.; Juan to He
of
tract
for
said
possession
of said
prove his actual continuous ad- years next preceding
for
D. Martinez, of Cubero, N. M.
twenty years next preceding tract
survey
of
the
the aur-ve- y
for the townBhlp, viz.:
Any person who desires to protest verse possession of said tract
of
the
township,
viz:
against the allowance of said proof, twenty years next preceding the surGorgonlo Figueroa. of Cubero N
Juan Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M.;
or who knows of any substantial rea- vey of the township, viz:
M.; Pablo Lucero, of Cubero. n'm!
Armijo,
M.;
Benito
N.
Valencia,
of
Rafael Gurule, of Peralta, N. ST.; Manuel Alarid, of Valencia, N. M.; Banlsta Baca,
son under the laws end regulations of
of Cubero. N. M.; Juaa
Jose Aragon, of Valencia, N Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.
D. Martinez, of Cubero. N. M.
the interior department, why such Antonio
proof should not be allowed, will be M.; Gregorlo Aragon, of Valencia, N.
Any person who desires to protest
Any
person
protest
who
to
desires
given an opportunity at the above M.; Francisco Aragon y Baca, of against the allowance of said proof saiuk me allowance of said proof,
Valencia. N. M.
r
mentioned time and place to
Any person who desires to protest or who knows of any substantial rea-'.o- son who knows of any substantial rea- .the witnesses of said claim- against
under the laws and regulations of
son under the laws and regulations of
proof,
or
of
allowance
said
the
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
the interior department why such me iuienor department, why such
who
any
substatltlal
reason
of
knows
of that submitted by claimant.
proof should not be allowed, will be
against the laws and regulations of proof should not be allowed, will bed given
MANUEL R. OTERO,
an opportunity at the above
given an opportunity at the
Department
'ny
Interior
the
such
e
Register proof should not be allowed will be
mentioned time and place to
time and place to
the witnesses of eaid claimthe witnesses of said claimgiven an opportunity at the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
e
time and place to
of that submitted by claimant.
bv claimant.
the witnesses of said claimant, of that submitted
(Small Holding Claim No. 602.)
MANUEL R. OTERO.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Department of the Interior, United and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
Register.
Register.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., that submitted by claimant.
o
MANUEL R. OTERO.
January 17, 19Ut.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Register
Notice Is hereby given that the foo
llowing named claimant has filed no(Small Holding Claim No. 661.)
(Small Holding Claim No. 1076.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tice of nis Intention to make final
Department of the Interior, United Department of the Interior. United
proof In support of his claim under
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.States Land Office, Santa Fe, N
(Small Holding Claim No. 700.)
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Dec. 28, 1905.
M., Dec. 29, 1905.
3. 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended Department of the Interior, United
folloNotice Is hereby given that the folloNotice Is hereby given that the
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.,
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
wing-named
claimant Las died noclaimant has filed no- wing-named
Dec. 28, 1905.
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- tice of hii intention to make final tice of his intention to make final
bo made before United States comproof
in
support
wing-named
of his claim under
claimant has filed no- proof In support of his claim under.
missioner at Albuquerque, N. M., on
16 and 17 of the act of March
February 27. 190U. viz Federico San- tice of his intention to make final sections lb and 17 of the act of March sections
3,
1891
(26
(2C
3,
1891
854),
as amended by
Stats.,
Stats., 854), as amended
chez y Montoya, for the Small Hold- proof In support of his claim under
ing Claim No. 602, situated in Sec. sections 16 and 17 of the act of March by tne act of February 21, 1893, (27 the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stata.,
470),
proof
that
and
said
470),
will be made
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by Stats.,
and that said proof will
24, T. 7 N., R. 2 E.
before the U. S. Court Commissioner
He names the following witnesses the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., lie made before U. S. Court Commis at
M.,
Albquerque,
N.
on
the 7th day
to prove his actual continuous ad- 47)), and that said proof will be made sloner at Albuquerque, N. M., on the
1906. viz: Pedro Qalle-g- os
verse possession of said tract for before the U. S. Court Commissioner 8th day of February, 1906, Vis of February,
y Gonzales, for the small holding
twenty years next preceding iho sur- at Albquerque, N. M., on the 7th day Trinidad Jaramillo y Maxwell, for the
of February, 1906, viz: Juan Apodaca, small Holding Claim
No. 1076, In claim No. 661 In Sees. 3, 10 and 11.
vey of the township, viz:
T. 6 N., It. 2 E.
Mellton 8. Otero, of Peralta, N. M.; for the lot 1, sees. 23 and 24, and lot Sees. 9 and 10. T. 6 N., R. 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
Hd names the following witnesses
Juan Apodaca, of Valencia, N. M.; 2, sec. 23, T. 7 N.. R. 2 E.
ad- to prove his actual continuous adverse
He names the following witnesses to prove his actual continuous
Benito Armijo, of Valencia, N. M.;
possession
said tract for twenty
Estanlslas Garley, of I'eralta, N. M. to prove his actual continuous adverse verse possession of said tract for years next ofpreceding
the survey of
Any person who desires to protest possession of said tract for twenty twenty years next preceding the sur- the township, viz:
against the allot ante of said proof, years next preceding the survey of vey of the township, viz:
Jose Aragon y Bernal, of Tome, N.
I.eopoldo Jaramillo, of Tome, N. M.;
or who knows of any substantial rea- tlrn townshinp, viz:
Benito Armijo, of Valencia, N. M.; Pedro Gallego8, of Tome, N. M.; Jose M.; Francisco Torres, of Tome, f. M.;
son under the laws and"regulations
Aragon y Bernal, of Tome. N. M.; Manuel Gallegos, of Tome, N. M.: Ber
of the Interior 1. partment why such Jesus Garcia, of Valencia, N. M.;
Apodaca.
of Valencia, N. M.; Manuel Salazar y Otero, of Albuquer- nardo Gallegos, of Tome, N. M.
proof should noi
allowed will be
Any person who desires to protest
que, N. M.
given an oppoituuity at the above Tomas Martinez, of Valencia, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
Any person who desires to protest agulnst the allowance of said proof,
mentioned time and place to cross
the allowance of said proof, against the allowance of said proof, or or who knows of any substantial reaexamine the witnesses of said claim a?alnst
son
tho laws and regulation
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal er who knows of any substantial rea- who kuows of any substantial reason of theunder
Interior Department why such,
son under the laws and regulations against the laws and regulations
of
of that submitted bv claimant.
of the Interior Department why such the Interior
Department way such proof should not be allowed will be
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register
proof 3hould not be allowed will be proof should not be allowed will be given an opportunity at the
o
time and place to
given an opportunity at the
J
I"11"'
A Modern Miracle.
the witnesses of said claimtime and place to
"Truly miraculous seemed the re mentioned nine auu pmi e xo clalm-;.ace:- T
the witnesses of said claimant, ant, aud to offer evidence in rebuttal
coverv of Mrs M ',!ie Holt of thi. examine the witnesses of said
-fand to offer evidence in rebuttal of of that submitted by claimant.
Hooper
R.
U.
J
than,
writes,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
m
bm
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R- OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
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are caused by Indigestion. If you eat
little too much, or if you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you hare no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
Indigestion oausee the stomach te
swell, and puff up against the
expand
heart This crowds the heart and inter
feree with its action, and In the course of
time the heart beoomes diseased,
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Dyspepsia Cure
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What You Eat
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For sale by all druggists.
ASK FOR THE 1906 KODOL ALMANAC AND
CALEN
DAR.
"You
learning
"Ha,
getting

v

o

digests what you eat, takes the strain oil
of the heart, and contributes nourishment,
strength and health to every organ of the
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the Stomach and Digee-tl- re
Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh
of the Stomach,
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FOR PUBLICATION.

For Sale by all Real Estate Dealers
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RED MEN ORGANIZE
LODGE AT CARLSBAD
Last Monday evening, In Otld Fel
Altar Mitnr. my food wwM tflitrsst in by mktnf
lows Hall, the Improved Order of Red
snd I would tMoom. vary ink,
F hwit ptlpHmt
Men instituted Kickapoo Lodge, No. Pinsllf
I (at
bottl of Kcdol and It (st m Imnr
23, according to the ritual of the or-- , ClaLS rail!. After atlng f
boaln I in cured.
MRS. LORINQ NICHOLS, Psna Ysa, M. T.
The
der, says the Carlsbad Argus.
new tribe was organized hy Great) I hsd ttomseh troabl. and
I
In bad cut.
took Kodol Dyiptptia
Sachem I.eou, Godcheaux, Great Sen-- ' kad hurt troubl. with IL Iana
euraa
maous
ma.
Qtue
it
lor
lour
amul
lor Sagamore G. A. Frledenbloom, and
KAUBL8, Nevada, O.
V. G. McCune, representing the Great
Council of New Mexico.
The Improved Order of Red Men is

one of the oldest American orders In
rximenee. It was founded during the
life of George Washington, who was
chosen the first sachem of the trllie.
it is claimed that the order has the
distinction of being honored with the
membership of every president of the
United States since that time.
It is a fraternal organization, and
one in which brotherly love is woven
as securely as In any other order. At
the conclusion of the ceremonies of
installation, and Informal receptiiun
and smoker was held, as a means of
laying the corner stone of the foundation of the new lodge. The following
officers were Installed:
C. H. Klauder, prophet; A. A. Rear-up- ,
sachem; John Stewart, senior
sagamore; A. E. Selgner, junior sagamore; R. B. Armstrong, chief of records; S. T. Bitting, keeper of wanm-pum- .

D. D. K. SELLERS, Agent

musn't forget that 'a little
is a dangerous thing.' "
ha! What's your wife been
onto now?"

Half the World Wonders
other half lives. Those who
use Bucklen's Arnica Salve never
wonder if it will cur Cuts, Wounds
Burns, Sores and all Skin Eruptions;
they know it will.
Mrs. Grant Shy,
1130 E. Reynolds street, Springfield,
111., says:
"I regard It one of the absolute necessities of housekeeping."
Guaranteed by all druggists, 25c.
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T Every Home

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when is health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious xr objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore ii is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines -- and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not et its beneficial effects.
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a
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"It looks very much as if the Joint statehood bill,
her six little children to Sablnal, Somaking two states out of four territories, would be
corro county, where the wife desires
PAYMENTS
passed by both houses, but I lie opposition is evidently
the interment to take place, which
With the 14th St. Theater,
the
secure
euougli
to
determined
enough
and
strong
will be furnished by the Santa Fe
New York, cast.
FURNITURE,
STOYES
CROCKERY,
adoption of what is known us the Foiaker amendment,
company.
Book by Mark E. Swan.
providing that in the case of Arizona and No Mexico
Deceased was apparently altout 56 Melodies by Prof. W. M. Stromberg. 'j
AND RANGES
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laughs direct from New York City.
by the Satala Fe for several years.
provision the bill cannot pass the senate.
O'llrien, prize Uglier, drove from hotel to hotel
.lack
insi.-s-i
a
that
"The advocates of joint statehood
in New York and was politely but firmly asked to seek
majority or tho people of both territories are favorable other quarters.
.lac!; Is described by a friend as a gen WANTS 3c FARES
repudiate
suggestion
'be
They
also
proposition.
A melange of humor, singing, danc-- i
to their
chap
with mild blue eyes and soft voice
tle
of
sort
FOR W0RKINGMEN
Ing and musical numbers.
tbal they are forcing a union upon an unwilling com- uiil by himself as "a decent fellow," who does not "drink,
Company includes wood & Ward, a
munity. Hence they cannot consistently refuse the 'ail smoku oi: swear."
There may be very reasonable ob
IN SAN FRANCISCO comedians; Three Gilden Sisters;
understand that even Senator jections to intimate relations with a prize tighter, but
referendum' amendment.
Grace Aylesworth; Mahoney Bros.; jA
Heverldne is wlllinir to accept it. lie told me that he there are worse men in. this world than prize fighters,
.name ruzgeraiu; waiter .nacK anu
had no objections, but thus far has not officially signified men whose methods are more heartless and whose blows Union Labor Supervisor Will Head 15
Suggests
HAVE YOU A TELEothers.
his assent, and it is expected that be will insist that a ire more crushing, and these are not only freely ad
Crusade for Reduction, of Street Car
PHONE IN YOUR HOME? Enables
majority on joint ballot, so to speak, shall be accepted mitted but warmly welcomed to the swellest hotels.
Tickets will be on sale at Matson's
you to order groceries; call the pay
Fares Between 5:30 and 8 a. m. and
as final. That, however, will never In; agreed to ly the
Book Store.
Strangely enough, in one of the hotels which ex
5 to 7 p. m.
perform social duties, etc Rates
opponents of the Joint statehood bill. The Foraker cluded the prize lighter, and on the same day, the house
PRICES, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
from
five cents per day up. Let at
lawful
amendment urovldes that unless a majority of
authorities rescued a millionaire trust magnate who bad
tell you about it.
voters iu each of the territories shall accept the constitu intrenched himself in his bathroom to escape the service
tion, the action of congress shall be null and void and of legal papers. A tale has long been in print, and never
that the two territories shall preserve their separate denied, that at another of these same hotels eight con
The Colorado Telephone Co.
existence as at present until further legislation."
necting rooms were cheerfully placed at tho disposal of a
Room 18 N. T. Armijo Building.
pair of frenzied financiers, that they might escape the ob"The disposition of the senate generally is against servation of a friend whom ihey were seeking to
forcing joiui statehood upon an unwilling people, and swindle.
there la a decided majority in favor of a refeiendum
The prize Hunter must play his game fairly, under
The opposition to the Heveridge bill Includes some of established regulations.
Wholesale tlque: and CVar Dealers
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the strongest men on both sides. Senator roraker will tion, and ho iiiusl not hit below the belt, nor hit. his
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the
before,
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take
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Exclusive
for Yellowstone and O. F. C Whiskies, Moet A
!' adversary when he Is down. Of bow many promoters,
THE. FAMOUS ORIGINALS
Chandon White Seal Champagne, St, Louis A. B. C. Bohemias and
Senator Snootier, who has bocn Indifferent to the lines frenzied financiers, bucket shop keepers, and "captains
Jos. Schlltas Mllwsiikee Bottled Beers, and owners and diatrlbntora
tioii until this seosion, and by Mr. Flint, the. new senator of industry," who constantly haunt the corridors of Fifth
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue aad
from California, who brings with him such a reputation avenue hotels, can as much be said? This is no defense
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, ill South First
to
Iteveridge
Mr.
that
ability
force
declined
and
for
of .lack O'llrien or bis profession, but it Is Impossible not
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ti lit to become a member of tho committee on
to observe that a prize fighter la a gentleman of honor
territories, of which he (Heveridge) is chairman."
and line feeling, compared with the scheming, treacher... The unreliability of Curtis in statements of fact is ous,
heartless financial bruisers and sluggers for whom
well known in New Mexico, where his recent slanders ot the Fifth avenue hot els always
have the glad hand.
people'
forgotten
not
be
soon
the territory and her
will
That his going to Washington lias in no perceptible
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degree increased bis ability to be accurate, js fully
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letter:

i

,rUntil recently no one outside of Albutiueique. which
hopes to be the capital of 'he joint stale, an. a few
scattering politicians in New Mexico. Mas in favor of
joint statehood, but, since the president has declared
himself so strongly in favor of the proposition, nearly all
the Republican central committee, and
the
other ambitious politicians have whirled around; which
shows how influential a man we have ill lie White
House. And his determination to do everything in his
power to secure the passage of the joint statehood bill,
.recommended by his message, is indicated by the fact
tbal h would not reappoint tlovcrnor Otero because ot
his attitude on the question, and would not announce
of young Mr .llagertuan as liovernor Otero's
suoccsaor until that gentleman had climbed on the
platform and declared himself. Since those declarations
I understand that public setn itneiit lias been changing
quite rapidly."
I

office-holder-

s,

I

(iovernor Hagermaii, whose appointment as chiet
executive of this territory was continued by the senate
on yesterday a week ago, win
sworn inio oltlce at
Haflta Fe, in 'he supreme court chambers, next Monday,
January 22, at the hour of noon, by Chi. f Justice Mills.
The noon ceremony will be followed by a public reception arid a subscript iou ball the same evening.
!

Natural Mistake.
"Yes," said the musical young wotuau, "we spent tin
whole evening trying to play a new sort of polka."
"You don't say," replied Jack Vol's. 'What was
the limit?"
A

From San Francisco Chronicle.

'

OOCCkC'Ck0C0XXOC000CXC000XJO

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. la. A crusade for
street car fares will be
Inaugurated by Supervisor-elec- t
Geo.
F. Duffey, of the I'uion LaUr Parly,
who will introduce an ordinance lo
thai effect mis month. While such
legislation is not new, Dui ley's has
the original quality of aiming to bene-ftiirking men and women only, inasmuch as the
rate is to apply
oiily between the hours of 5:30 and 8
a. in and 5 and 7 p. m. The business
man who gets lo bis office at the comfortable hour of H and haves for home
at 4 will pay the regulation fare, as
will, also, the afternoon shopix-and
participant in urban night life. Duffey claims to have sufficient support
to make the measure a law, but the
street railways claim such on ordinance Is invalid and w ill put up a hi rung
light.

papers forwarded by (!onsul-(ieuer(luell
tber of Frankfort state that the Importation ot
Chinese pigtails, which are imported into Europe iu
packages of l.tMio itouuds each, was recently the subject
or court proceedii.gs in England.
A
laborer who was
employed in preparing camel's hair, cheap foreign wool
and human hair, had been taken sick with fatal inllam
iiialiou of the kpeen
milzbrand )
In order to fix the
cause it was ascertained tbal the pigtails, after being cut
off the heads of the Chinese, were at once braided and
packed.
The jsissihility exist u)at die hair comes front
),
be bead of a Chinese
suffered from the plague or
some o'her contagious disease. Two previous cases of
"milzbrand" have occurred among the worklngmeii of the
Fnglish establishment.
t
therefore Indicated that
ihese pigtails should be closely examined uuder the
"Capital," remarked the niai aumicroscope, and. the lesult may be to prohibit their Im
thority mi finance, "Is timid,"
portation.
"It is," assented the man who was
not so meat an authority, but who was
An Insinuation.
a, close observer.
"It Is w hen you're
Svbvl--)iyou notice that handsome titan at the
tryltiK to yet. hold of It. Hut nut when
concert who stared at tin- nearly all the evening?
it's after vou."
Ethyl Yes.
I
Sybyl
wonder who it could have been?
ATTEND THE EPWORTH LEAGUE
Ethyl Why, that was Professor Pierce, the
CONCERT FRIDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 19, AT THE
mind reader. He
spending his vacation here.
METHODIST
Chicago News
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH.
al

(

.
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'Around the Town'
THE LATEST MUSICAL SATIRE
OF NEW

Admission:

YORK

75c,

LIFE.

$l& $1,50

JUST IN

Whitmans Candies

The tines! candy made at any price; absolutely pure; always fresh,
Choc (dates anil
healthy and wholesome.
the purest of the
purt.
bon-bon-

J, H. O'RIELLY

CO ,

Druggists

Seats on Sale at Matson's. Thursday, January 18th.

Governor's

Inaugural

U. W.

Mrong

STRONG

,
S

I
I

bons

Trip.
Hate of sale, Jany. H and 22.
Return limit, Jany- 2:1, iau.
Kor further Information call
at the ticket office.
T. E. IT ROY, Ast.
Hound

307 West Railroad

BLOCK.

UNDERTAKERS

clarkville
HAY. GRAIN

sad

N. Second St..

Bb

AND

602

MacMANUS.

South First Street

Mgr.

Both Phones

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,

MONUMENTS
201-21- 1

" "M
co
iroDUce
FEED

Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL

j. b.

Superintendents
Kalrvlevr
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

Avenue.

D"

Ceremonies
Santa Fe, N. M Jan, 22, '06
For the above occasion tickets
will be sold to Santa Ke and
return for one faro for the

THE FUEHR UNDERTAKING CO.

LOANS

Ptoncs.

ansMsasMiBBMiMMBMBMSMSMM

51.
AutomaUo phou
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Bulldlai.
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JOINT STATEHOOD

FAVORED

BURGLARS WILL

IN

Republican Party at

Under Statutes Judge CrawMeeting Held ford Finds He Will Be Una-

it..

n
i nicu
vacancy on tummmte CillA
By Electing Don J. Rankin.

Tu:.
it : j.
111
murumg

r

railed meeting nf the repuh-Mca- n
central committee of Bernalillo
county, territory of New Mexico, held
this morning nt the office of La Bandera Americano, upon motion of W.
H. Greer, a member of the committee, a committee of three of Its members was appointed to draft resolutions favoring statehood.
The committee appointed reported
the following which were unanimously adopted:
lie It Resolved, That the republican central committee of Bernalillo
county, territory of New
Mexico,
within which county is situated one
of the latest and most proKressive
cities of the territory, Albuquerque,
on behalf of the republicans of Bernalillo county represent that we are
in full accord with the policy of the
national republican party and of the
national republican administration, at
the head of which stands President
Roosevelt, in our desire to be admitted to the sisterhood of states, under
the Hamilton bill uniting New Mexico
and Arizona as one state, as we think
that the provisions of the said bill
are Just and liberal and for the best
interests of all the people within the
proposed limits.
Be It Resolved, That we are in full
accord with the avowed policy of Hon.
Herbert J. Hagerman, governor of
New Mexico, as to the admission of
New Mexico and Arizona as one state,
and fully appreciate his sentiments as
expressed by the press In favor of the
proposed union.
Be it Resolved, That we are cognisant of the fact that for over fifty
years we have been existing under a
territorial form of government and
have been knocking at the gates of
congress for admission without suc
At a

cess, although fully entitled under all
and
to admission,
circumstances
know that If not admitted now, uuder
the present bill. New Mexico will re
main as a territory for an indefinite
term, may be another half centnry,
to the detriment of the Interests and
progress of the whole people.
copy of
Be it Resolved, That
these resolutions be sent to members
of congress; to the chairmen of com
mltteo8 on territories of the house
and senate; to Hon. W. H. Andrews,
our delegate in congress of the United States; to Hon. Bernard S. Rodey
who Is now in Washington on behalf
of Joint statehood, and. that they be
published In The Evening Citizen.
FRANK A. HFBBhLL,
W. H. GREER.
NESTOR MONTOVA,
Committee.
Notice of said meeting of republican central committee of this county
was published In The Evening Citizen,
and in consequence of the publicity
given every, member of the committee, except one, was present at the
meeting this morning.
After the unanimous adoption of
the above resolution, D. M. J. Rankin
was chosen a member of the central
committee, vice Thomas Hughes, deceased.
Discussion, pro and con, on politics
and especially on the forthcoming
campaigns In the city and county,
this spring and fall, were Indulged
In, and, as one member stated after
the committee had adjourned, "it was
unanimously agreed to fight the sorehead republicans and democrats with
a solid united party this spring and
fall, and win with the nominees on
the republican tickets from top to
lottom."

ble to Hold Them.
THEY

WILL

BE

REARRESTED.

There Is small probability now but
what Judge Crawford will discharge
John Johnston and Samuel Fallis. the
two alleged burglars, from custody,
aim mat tne men will bo Immediately
rearrested on a misdemeanor clinriro.
The police Justice has been carefully
loohing up tne law since yesterday,
and though he is still searching the
statutes, he has yet to find how he
can legally hold the men on the felony
charge, as at present preferred.
This morning Attorney W. C. Hea- cock. representing
the defendants.
submitted bis brief, which stated that
no claim was made that burglary Iliad
been committed of even pretended,
and it was burglary with which his
defendants were charged. The testimony or the prosecution exclusively
showed that only an attempt had been
made to enter the house of Carl Hoffman, which every legal authority
showed could only be construed as a
misdemeanor and not
felony. In
view of this Attorney Heacock said
his clients were entitled to a Jury trial
and could not be committed to the
grand Jury. He quoted from several
authorities, all obtainable in fact,
which
sulrfitanttated his argument.
One of these was the decision of a
Massachusetts judge that an assault
with intent to murder was not a fel
ony either at common law or by stat
utes, nut a misdemeanor, highly aggravated. Attorney Heacock
for the discharge of his clients on the
following grounds:
First Because there was no evi
dence tending to show that any burglary had been committed or t'iiat the
house named in complaint was ever
nroken Into or entered by the defendants.
Second
Because if the evidence
tends to show anything in this cas
it is not more or other than Hn attempt to bretk or
tHl bouse,
and such Is not a orluip by any ".aw
of the territory of Nw Meico
inird Because If the evidenco
shows that these defendtnts attempted to break or to enter said hotue.
sucn woum, u proven, amount, to no
more t!han a misdemeanor, and tills
court could not try tha same without
giving the defendants helr rl ;ht to a
IrtH by jury, which right has no been
waived by the defendants.
Judge Crawford baa not ye ton
Gereo" his decision.
:er

MURRAY

AND MACK WILL

BE HERE SATURDAY NIGHT
These Two Makers of Fun Will Surely be Here
as Advertised in The Eve-

their appearance here Saturday night,
January 20, when t'hey
the first time here,
Town. This comedy is
line with their former
to movement, color and

present
"Around the
very much in
successes as
quickness of
wlll

l

.
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EXCITING

Pablo Pober, a Slav, lahtirs under
the Impression that a large pa it cf
New Albuquerque belongs to him, or
to be correct, to himself and father.
Pober now occupies a cell fn the
city prison and Is suspected of being
a lunatic. He will be examined as to
'tils sanity later, and In all probability
committed to the hospital for the demented at Las Vegas.
The estate of Pober, according to
thig queer individual, consists of all
that property cast of the Santa Fo
railroad, within the city of Albuquerque. Certain places on the Highlands,
however, seem to be ones which Pober
feels It his duty to watch over, ami
care for. Among these is the home of
Alderman A. K, Walker on Hlg1!!
street. He says he bought the Walker
residence.
Pober has been hanging around the
Walker home for some days. As he
has formed the opinion that the occupants of the house have no right
there, his presence has caused considerable alarm on the part of the women
folks, who feared the fellow might do
them bodily harm.
This morning before Mr. Walker
took his departure,
Pober had entered the premises. The police were
called and Officer Joe Salazar rescinded. As soon as Pober caught
sight of tbe officer he took to his heels
and though a man well advanced in
years, he proved Hiimself a good sprinter. Down one street and up another
sped the pursuer and pursued. The
chase finally led to "Dog Town." Pober
dashed into a house there. Joe was
a few feet behind. Into a room
dashed Pober. He lifted up the quilts
on a bed and sprang beneath them.
Here he was found by Officer Salazar.
Pober was apparently sound asleep,
and was highly indignant when the policeman aroused him.
Pober's makeup wculd frlgliten any
one. HIb face is covered with a thick,
black beard, through which a pair of
wild eyes radiantly shine, it Is said
he owns the house Into which he fled
when pursued by the officer.

CHURCH ANDj.--j
SOCIAL GATHERINGS

two-hors-

i

n

iw
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namely, the automobile chorus at the
opening of the show and the Buster
Brownies In the third act. For this
named number six of the girls
are made up as babies and six as Buster Brownies. The babies are seated
In swings which the Buster Brownies
push. During the action of the song
these swings go higher and higher
until they get. to swinging out over
fbe orchestra. With the lights in the
theater all out, and the many hundreds
of colored lights on the swings lit up
the reader can Imagine that the ef
fect is both startling and beautiful.
la-s- i

ary stciety of the Congregational
church was held this afternoon at the
residence of Mrs. Shoupe, 409 South
Arno street. A large number of the
members of the society were present
and t'he meeting was a thoroughly delightful affair in every particular.

The two piano recitals given by the
PU Hi Is of .Mrs. Gideon,
hv
assizer!
herself and Mrs. Miller as vocalist, and
Mr. Hadden as violinist. In the ball
WiAR A CARNATION
room of the Klks' opera house yesterIN YOUR BUTTONHOLE day afternoon and evenini;. was vorv
largely attended by the parents of the
pupils and rrirmU of the different perON JANUARY 29, AS A TRIBUTE TO formers and was a decided success
ma- from an artistic point .if view, the
william Mckinley,
rtyred PRESIDENT the
"CARNA- pupils showing In their efforts the
TION DAY."
great care and attend, n their training had received at t!ie hands of Mrs.
2!(.
Wear a carnation on January
Gideon.
Join with patriotic citizens of the
O
United Stales in paying tribute to the.
A social1 will be held at the public
memory of a great American, a mar library building this evening, the protyr to his couniiy and to patriotism. ceeds of which will be appiied to the
feuoh is the request that Is being building fund ( f the new Presbyterian
circulated all over the country from church. An excellent procram has
Dayton, Ohio, the headquarters
of been arranged, in which the Presbythe Carnation League of America. It terian male quart, will take a promIs for the purpose of keeping green inent part, besides which there are a
ttw memory of the late President Wil- mnulw-r vfwl and Instrumental
liam McKinley; to install in the numbers.
t
A nominal admission
minds of the youth of the country the twenty-fiv- e
cents will Ihj charged at
lessons of patriotic devotion to duty, the. doors, which will also Include reof which William McKinley was for freshments.
years the living example, that this
movement was started two years ago. DEGREE OF HONOR IN
The insignia of the league is the carnation, the favorite flower of the marSTALLS NEW OFFICERS
tyred president.
Carnation day. January 29, lias In
(throughout the worM,
come known
The ladies of the Degree of Honor
and all patriots are falling into line installed their officers last evening, as
to honor the dead. It was in January, follows, after which a delicious banl!tii3. that the custom of wearing the quet was served:
P. C. of H
Matt I" 1. Stowell.
carnation was first, starte'. and so
rapidly has It grown that lat year in
of H. Mary KhulTloharger.
many places the supply of carnations
L. of H.
Stowell.
C. of C. Margaret Werning.
was exhausted early in tb? day. Many
prominent men in public life, includ
Recorder Htta H. Allison.
ing the president, vice president and
Financier Rachel J. Johnson.
congressmen are directors of the
Receiver Catherine Harscli.
league and assist in spreading the lesUsher Amy Hamilton.
J. W. Anna Peroefleid.
sons of patriotism.
O. W. J. J. Votaw
Personal letters have been sent
throughout the United States by Lewis
Maids of Hono- r- l
e
li. Reynolds, of Dayton, O7iio, one of and Bertha Stowell.
reminding
people
the
the trustees,
of
Musician Ma Mason
TniKU-e- s
the significance of the day and ask
M. K. (!a !in. threw years;
ing them to wear a carnation. The Mattle. D. Stowell, two tears, and .7.
league
H.
conis
creed of the Carnation
Shufflebarger, one year.
tained in the following:
"Believing that the future greatnest POOR
OLD BURRO HAD
of the country can best be assured by
a growth of citizenship among all the
TO STAND ALL
people, and that g'd citizenship may
he promoted by keeping fresh In our
hearts and minds the best traditions
It s all about a m lie. This burro
of our country, and that fhls can, in has been dragged to the courts, bea measure, be accomplished by a cause in the Hrul i.Ih,-,proper olservaiice of all our national Oionii, the liquor dealers, claimed its
days, I charge myseif from this time iuime.r.
one
ol
tiarcia,
Haleno
forward to give thoughtful considera Atrlsco. oweil them .,tn.!hini? lil.e
tion to the patriotic lesson presented
The liquor men sued, secured a
by such day, and to endeavor, to have judgment, failed to
the cash
others to do the same."
"in i.areia and left the matter In
The custom of observing carnation the hands of Sheriff Annijo, who for
day is growing rapidly among all
aut of something cU. attached Die
Americans, regardless or party affil donkey, n AfMa nniii'i)';l t f TllltirA
or the peace Chaves in Old Town, and
iations.
h"d bis burro replevined. This morn
sab-b"Huh," said the fiesii ilnar
cnaves
the litigau
man
in a hun- tion justice
t one
nian, "hhere
by ordei-ini- r
ihii burro realm e.
dred who comes in this store that Is a to Carcia.
Attorney Marron took an
Judge of a cigar."
l"-,,,
io una decision for his clients,
"I can readily believe t Hat , said the Uachechi
man who
lichtintr his. "In fact. be sent to& oioml, and the case will
the district court for dis
that's why thev come here."
rncirton.
.

TH0UCHT COPS WOULDN'T
FIND HIM WITH HEAD HID

EPWORTH

LEAGUE

RANGED

HAS

CONCERT

AR-

PROGRAM

The Epworth league of the Metho
LIKE THE OSTRICH, J. E. MORAN,
dist Episcopal church, south, has ar
CONCEALS
HIS CRANIUM,
TO ranged the following program to be
AVOID DETECTION.
rendered at a concert to be given on
Friday evening, January 19:
Piano Solo Miss Wardwell.
J. E. Moran played the ostrich act
A.
Cello
fc!tlo Selected Joseph
yesterday afternoon on Third street.
He poured sufficient quantities of in- Blondin.
Reading. "A Telephone Romance"
toxicants Into his vat to start the
of bemuddlement into motion. It Elizabeth Brown.
Vocal Solo "Heavenly Hope" Marsuddenly dawned upon Moran that die
nad only been released by the police garet Bmmons.
Violin Solo Berthold Havens.
that morning on payment of $j for a
Reading "An Untimely Call" May
drunk enjoyed on the night previous,
and unless he disappeared from sight Owens.
Trombone Solo Selected Berthold
Immediately his chances of colliding
were excellent.' Sud Havens.
with a liluei-oaPiano Solo Chopin, Valse No. 14.
denly a delivery wagon hove In sight
on Moran's starboard beam. He came Freda Gansereit.
Reading C. M. Wharton.
alotirtsi.le, and saw a way of dropping
from Biln for the- time being. Leaning over the wagon box Moran al- WILL CELEBRATE THIRD
lowed his head to topple over Inside,
ANNIVERSARY THIS EVENING
and there he lay in the embrace of
Morpheus until his lodging place was
transferred to Tljeraa avenue. Moran
Albuquerque
641,
No.
council
was fined S5 this morning, and will twiignts or
Columbus, will celebrate
cut out the ostrich gag the next time Its third anniversary this
evening in
the notl m in get drunk strikes him.
the Elks' hall. The program includes
pany, aance and banquet and
Pound 6ale.
an evening
One yellow pony, brand on left hip, anticipated, of great pleasure may be
as the Sir
will be sold at auction at the City Knights neverinasmuch
do anything by halves.
Hall. Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
Only the knights, their families and
THOMAS McMIIXlN.
invited
will participate.
City Marshal
t

iiu

frU-nd- s

BASKET BALL AND DANCE
AT CASINO HALL, FRIDAY, JAN.
VS.
19.
SCHOOL
HIGH
MAJORS-ADMISSIO-

35

CENTS.

ATTEND THE EPWORTH LEAGUF

CONCERT

FRIDAY NIGHT, JANU-ARAT THE
METH0DI8T
tflSUUCAL. CHUKCH, SOUTH,
19,
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TIRED BUT HAPPY

CHAtf ThEV PRAISE

F.

ii

o

OFFICER'S

e

it

action. They have surrounded themselves this yea-- with a very capable
company, carrying every bit of scenery that they use in the production,
and an expert, electrician, who has
made a very close study with the light
effects, and many pretty scenes are
promised. Foremost in the cast this
season may lie mentioned the Troca-derquartet, four young men who
have made themselves quite valuable
in vaudeville. They will
Introduce
their specialty In the third act. Miss
Fanny Sanford will be seen In the
character jiart of the spinster. Miss

AN

The Catholic Ladles' Aid society
will
a card party in St. .Mary's
HAVE LEFT THE CITY hall give
Thursday evening, January 18,
for the benefit of the society. An adSanford has made this style of com
J. P. Sipes, a diamond broker of In- mission of twenty-fivcents will be
edy her life's study. Gladys Van, a
bright faced little party with nimble dianapolis. Ind accompanied by his charged, which includes cards and refeet, will be seen as the soubrette wife and A. S. Teaque, a (hunter's freshments.
Walter ttale will play the Juvenile. guide of Delta, Colo., who arrived .in
At L':3it o'clock this afternoon at. the
Others in the cast are Joe Birns, Wal- this city the other day from a bear
or Mrs. W. O. Hope, on
ter S. Brower, Stephen Prideau, J. L. hunt extending from Mangus, Colo., to tKsiilence
Sample. The background of this pic- this city, have left the city, Mr. Sipes opper avenue, the regular meeting of
ture will have the usual framing of a and wife returning to Indianapolis. the Presbyterian Utdles' Aid society
was held, at which time refreshments
big male and female chorus.
Many and Mr. lenque going to Santa
were served, all present
e
The party traveled In a
enjoying
musical novelties will be Introduced, camping
outfit and had with thorn themselves immensely.
three bloodhounds belonging to Mr.
Teaque, the guide. They stated that
The regular met-tinof the Missionthey succeeded In killing two large
hears and several jcubs and wild cats
on t!he trip. Mrs. Sipes, who Is an
adept horsewoman, rode a pony most
of the time In preference to the wagon,
which was used mostly for carrying
the tent, cooking utensils and other
parts of the hunting outfit. Mr. Sipes
stated that he would return to New
Mexico next winter for another hunt.

WERE

Pablo Pober Also Believes He When They Waved Farewell to
Owns All City Property
Albuquerque Last Night.
East of Railroad.
Royally Entertained.

PARTY OF HUNTERS

ning Citizen.
Murray and Mack, the old reliables,
who are famous for their style of
comedy, will present to their many
admirers a brand new comedy upon

CIIICAGOANS

ALDERMAN'S HOME

BEJMCIIARGED

RESOLUTIONS BY COMMITTEE
Of the County

LUNATIC CLAIMS

PAGE FIVS.

l

OUR

Have Removed to the New
Staab Building

HOSPITALITY

306-

- 310

RAILROAD

AVENUE

The Chicago Commercial association delegation, who are touting the
southwest, have ronio and gone, and
with them lias gone a lasting impression of the hospitality and good cheer
to be found In the metropolis of
as exemplified through the efforts of the entertainment committee of the Commercial club and the
citizens at large.
Tired and weary, with the strenuostty of Albiiaueiaiie
tvle nf ..nt..i-tainlng Indelibly impressed upon their
memory, tne delegation sought their
births In the two Pullmans In which
they are traveling last night, with mingled feelings of relief and regret; Teller that once again they could rest
their weary bones, and regret that the
royal manner in whicih they had been
entertained by Albuquerque's imputation was at an end.
The entertainment committee from
the Commercial club, coniosed of
Messrs. Greer. Marron, Coffin, McGaf-fey- ,
Macnherson. Hennelilen r.iiiiiil
Hubbell. Stover and Stubbs. did ail
in their power to make the delegation feel that for the time being the
city was their own, and that the com
mittee succeeded in this endeavor
goes Without savlmr.
Keh menilu.r
of the committee deserves all credit
ror the manner in which they discharged their obligations.
AND
After a strenuous dav slithtsoolnir
and romping around the town, in
which the nlavful "I Iter" whs hmk-e- l
occasionally, "just for pastime," as
;seu fcatterlee, with a pocketful of
silver dollars, put. it. the delegation
was entertained by the monilers
of
the Commercial club with an Informal rfce.pt Ion and dance at. tbo club
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
rooms, which was largely attended by
memiiers of the club and their ladles,
and It was not until close to the leaving time of No. 7. 11:G9 p. m., on
which train the delegation left last
night for the west, that the merry
party of dancers began to depart.
At last night's reception given the
Latest Designs Just Received, from
delegation the statehood question was
discussed and W. M. Thompson,
chairman of the Chicago Commercial
Ladles' Desks and Chairs, Customers' Plate Racks, Book Racks, Hat
association,
wired H message to
Racks. Hall Trees, Library and" rarlor Stand Tables, Medicine CabSpeaker Cannon which was read In
inets and Rockers.
congress today, to the effect that
during the delegation's trip through
New Mexico nil sentiments expressed
had been for Joint statehood and that
they do not see why Arizona should
object, inasmuch ns the class of New
Mexicans that they had met were all
highly educated and Intelligent, and
as t was their humble onluion that
Jointure of the two territories would
benefit them and the country
at ji
large.
Hefore leaving, several members ot
, .
Huh Cllnseil
a niun nnri ur,,
goon
the party spoke with much enthusi
" ....... u in
,: iumiiv
ear reso- iMew
lutlnns. We sell the kind that helps you keep your good i resolves
asm ot their reception here, and Spoke
ntghly of the drive around the city,
the visit to the American Lumber
company's plant. Hiid other amusePk'OPVN. ALVAKADO PHARMACY
'
First St. and Gold Ave.
ments t'list had been furnished for
Both Phnfl..
their special delectation, and stated
that- - they would always have a large
spot In their hearts reserved for Albuquerque.
We carry a complete stock of
motors for alternating and direct
currents.
THE MEANING OF
,

Albert Faber
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Furniture, Carpets

and Draperies
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T. Y. Maynafd
JEWELER
ENGRAVER
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furniture!

MISSION

SHOP OF THE CRAFTERS

The McBrian Furniture Co.

A Leaky Hot WateTBottlz
imi-b- k

n. BR in OS & COMPANY
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"FARCE COMEDY"
Few persons understand precisely
what farce comedy now implies. Some
years ago there were only five styles
of entertainment on the stage, dramas, comedies, operas, vaudeville and

concerts.
"Farce comedies" comprise almost
all these known styles of entertainment. This is especially so in the production of "Hooligan's Troubles."
which is soon to appear here. The
plot of the pltee makes it in the nature of a drama, and as It is full of
diverting situations It Is also a comedy. There are specialties of a vaudeville nature and songs similar to
those of comic opera as well an grand
opera. Hence It Is a musical farce
comedy and actually a rendering of
the best in all stage productions.
"Hooligan's Troubles" will appear
at the KlUs' theater on next Tuesday
evening.
Ira Thomas, who caught tor the pennant winning l"rovideiieo team In the
Kastcrn League, last season, has signed a New York American contract for
Usui.
Itefore his signature was accepted. Griffith took Thomas to a
specialist, who examined bis nrm, to
see if it were all right. Thomas hurt
liis ai in lat-- t season, ninl Griff was
talilnj no chances to annex a dead
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Special Sales Every Saturday.
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BREAD

MAKER
and kneads

bread thoroughly
in Three Minutes.
Trie hands do
not touch the
dou?h.

A!.

Co,

K. m. HALL- Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and tumber Cars- - thafilaw
Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings,
'
Rpmlr on Mining and Mill Mmehlnmry m ntclmlty
Foundry east jide of railroad track.
Albsqeeraae
M.

THE

cruxes

Construction

6. E. Induction Motor

H.--

216 South Second Street.
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51EAM CARPET
CLEANING
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THORNTON Th
i leans
everyttuiiK.
He Is the
Furniture Man. Moving, pack-illfc? an.) rflif imihC iinimnliintfDn.lA
setting up, and Is no upstart at Q
the business. There Is no oth- .t just Thornton. That'B all. A
Y
Itoth 'phones.

C)nr

0

JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

STAGE LINE

Carries the United States mall;
only line with a change of stock en
route; pood rifis, horses and drivers;
Hi? leaves Albuquerque every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a. m. For
paiticulars, address W'. L. Trimble
agents, Albuquerque. N. M., or J,
B. BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea. N. M.
Co!!oUiHli.-ui- s
of the iliHilionil art?
pletly npt io heroine current through
out the eoiiini-yas tile shifting of
plan i s makes the Vpn-iiof pat

THE CELEBRATED

'

O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled

In Bond.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
FRANKFORT, KT.

MELINI & EAKIN
Bole

Agent.

Albuquerque,

M. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.

say-iiii;.-- ,

Albuquerque
Hardware's
Company
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uiunaKeru"
upnellaiiou pwii io tiie

ib.. Ihiii
managers of minor Iciik- - lull teams
Contradictory Statements.
by the playi
It is a felicitous des- Clyde IJchty's labors as teaehr in
hi.-iKU.n ion of tinleumie autocrat, our school must b loo strenuous for
and in t lie words of Hube W'aiblell, bini. as ho has an assistant now. It
conta in Just cnoitfih stlug to give It is a
boy born Thursday niorulo.
RAILROAD AVE. ,
Cecil (O.) Cyclone.
N

i.

Ii

EVEK1N0C1TIZKN.

ALHUQUKKQUE

PACE SIX.

inrh si ream from I lie plug re53
duced the pressure from S." t
potiutlrt. Playing mn streams, one of
Inch and the oilier 1 Inch, from
the plug, reduced the pressure to 43
pounds. I'hiyliiK throe streams, one
of I S Inch, one 1 hu h, and otie of
of an Inch, from the plug, reduced the
pressure to 35 lxninds. What could
we do In case of a fire where we
needed three streams from one plug,
with a 33 pound pressure," he concluded.
In compliance with a request made
by ihe representative of The Evening-CitizenCaptain Klelr. made a test of
tho water plug at Second and TIJeras.
When the testing apparatus was applied, and tho water turned on, it
showed a pressure of only 80 pounds.
Wnter bubbled tip from around the
plug, showing that It leaked at Its
connections, at. the rate of about ten
gallons per second, all of which, of
course, in case of fire, would bo
wasted.

THURSDAY,

JANUARY

18,

190.

fine

MILLIONAIRE BECOMES
WORLD FAMOUS THIEF

HIGHLAND METHODISTS
TO ERECT NEW CHURCH
ITS MANY NEW CHURCHES TESTI
FY TO CITY'S RAPID GROWTH.
ARE
CONGREGATIONS

1

Michailoff as a Convict.
18.Colileiinriiry
Wa:saw. .lai:
Uussia. yields u Urge harvtst of
In real lile, but the. story of
Alexander Michailoff Is startling. ,

f--

J

work for ten hours daily in the mines,
where brutal overseers flogged the
convicts with loaded knouts until the
Mood flowed from their raw backs.

Tho number of new churches which
are being built In Albuquerque are a
good graduate by which to gauge the
growth of the city, and the size and
quality of these churches testify to
the prosperous condition of their con
gregations. The
avenue Methodist, congregation has a new building,
built within the year, the Presbyterians have a new edifice in course of
const ruction, the German Lutherans
have Just, completed a new church and
now the Highland
Methodists announce their intention of building a
new church In the early spring.
The site, at. the corner of Railroad
avenue and Arno street, has been paid
for, and the plans or the new building have been completed. The new
edifice will be of brick and cost $20,-OiThe lots cost $3,000. A parsonage will be built, in the rear of the
church, facing on Arno street. The
church will face on Railroad avenue.
The wonderful growth this churdh
has made during the past year la very
complimentary to the fidelity and
Twelve
hardihood of Its members.
months ago Its members numbered
but. eighty, only twelve families
of
them owning their own homes, while
now the church register shows a memfam- bership of 175, wit'h twenty-fiv11t,8 ownlng their nonie8.

SPORTING...
...BREVITIES
Ingleslde

race track

REPORT 01 THE CONDITION OF

Bhe BANK

COMMERCE
of
Albuquerque New Mexico

at Oakland,

Cal.. will be cut up Into building lots,
accordnlg to reMrts from Frisco.

Danny Maher, the Jockey, has
bought a mlle-- niltiute gasoline automobile end will go after tho wagon
record.
W. K. Vandcrbilt will race 4(i horses
In France this season, of which fourare
and thirty-twteen are

of Business December 30th, 1905
(Jsnutrr 1st, lWt, being a Holiday)

At Close

a

RESOURCES:

Lon and Discount
Real Estate
Furniture and Flxtum
.

Edward Abbnrlcrhlo, the Hosteii
shortstop, will quit the game to follow
In 'his father's footsteps as a bonifaco
at I .at robe, Pa.
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Due from Other Banks
Cash an Hand

W.3A9

W.

Cbomwell

O

1.218.T809

Having ample resources, conservative management, and a representative board of directors, and
transactIn of the various branches of legitimate bank-mg- ,
!lian5ennMM.25. solicitsP l!?e
the accounts of corporations, firms and individuals, as well aa
out of town banks, promising the utmost liberality of treatment consistent
with prudential business
methods. Correspondence Is invited.
'eln?rle,q

O

f

RIO SYSTEM
GRANDE

e

n

'Scale Line of the World"

i

8hortet and quickest line frm
Santa Fa ta Denver, Puabia ana Catena Springa, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all tinea aaat and weat. Tlma aa aalak
and ratea aa low aa by ather line.

I

Si

481.1KC24
543.229 09
709,286 20
852.729 42
1.0M.B82 09
9U.S8B 11

Ah Increase in Deposits from 1896
to Date of 812 per cent

Some wonderful shooting was done
Indomnitable.
Mlchailiff remained
by A, H. Hardy at Lincoln, Neb., reMore than two years passed before he
cently. With a
relating
Michalloffs father, a wealthy local found an opportunity for escaping,
rifle he hit 5,152 two and
inch
merchant, sent him to three European and then he only succeeded after he
wooden balls thrown into the air at a
universities, nor he was a young uian hail shot another through the head.
distance of 25 feet without a single
and Somehow he traveled to the city of
r great intellectual attainments
miss.
he Tomsk, where he became friendly
THE SECOND CAVE-IHowever.
qualities.
brilliant
O
AT THE PEARCE MINE.
plunged Into the gay life of a fashion- with a young Russian named Kaste-leff- .
Eddie Santry, one of the best
News was received In Tombstone of
who was making a journey
able young society man. At 21 he infeatherweights
pro
country
ever
the
second big cave-i- n at the Common
herited his father's immense fortune. through Siberia for purposes of study.
duced, has quit the fighting game, and awealth
mine at I'earce, which occur
.He rentd a palace in Paris. Kept a Michailoff at his first opportunity
a. physical culture school in
opened
and murdered Kasteleff In cold blood and
red the other day, says the Prospecsteam yacht In the Mediterranean
Chicago.
Santry
fought
George
Dixon
-was a slide of sevtor. The cave-i- n
race horses In Vienna, "ft'hen he trav- appropriated all his documents. Includfor the featherweight championship on eral acres
adjoining the first depresseled he liired special trains 'and as ing his passport.
three
occasions.
ion and extended from the lower level
always accompanied by an entourage
Stole An Identity.
was in
to the burface. As the cave-i- n
or women. He speculated heavily on
As Michailoff and Kasteleff were
George
Hemming,
who
one
was
of
slm-iln- r
out section of the mine, not
the best pitchers In the National Lea- a worked
the stock exchanges or Europe and alxmt as old as one another, and easy
In annearance. It was an
gue, a few years ago, will try to come much damage resulted, the cave fillwas regularly fleeced. Within three
immense underground
years he was reduced to absolute des- matter for the former to assume the,
back this season. He thinks he can ing in the
from which ore had been
titution. His friends deserted him name ami Identity or me lauer. jiuncc-fcrthmake the rif tie if Rusie and Breiten-stel- chambers
extracted. The main shaft, was not
Michailoof existthe
and he was left alone to sart a new
and other old fellows can take Injured and the underground operacareer under the most unfavoraUe ed no more, and in 'his place there WILL THE DYKE
a second lease of life.
tions will not be affected. The cave-i- n,
lived a distinguished and ambitious
o
circumstances at 24.
A
STAND
FRESHET
however, left its mark on the surSince Tim Murnane put the prod in
After some futile attempts to earn young state official, named Kasteleff.
to Ned Hanlon he has a pretty good face, as a number of steam feed pipes
money, young Michailoff embarked on Th.. rent Kasteleff had occupied a
running to the mill were bent and
a criminal career. Ai f irt-- lie carried nost in the government service at RIO GRANDE PROMISES TO BE A Idea of how it feels to grasp a red hot ! roken, making
It necessary to close
TORRENT WHEN THE SNOW poker at the heated end and use it as
on minor finan'ciul swindles. Later he Warsaw, so the false Kasteleff made
mill until the same was repaired
MELTS
LET'S PREPARE FOR IT. an Indian club. The way the sporting the
hecanut an exiieit hotel thief and a his way" to the Caucasian provinces,
at full capacity in both
writers hopped into Timothy was one Operations
perpetrator of larger financial frauds, and under some pretext or other re
mine and mill has been resumed and
How's the dyke? Will it stand a of the surprises of tlhe season.
much of his success being due to his entered the government's service at good,
but little attention given to the cave
big freshet? Would It not be
After two Tiflls. After a time, however, he was
manners.
distinguished
Tommy Ryan and Tommy Burns in.
It Is In good
to. It that
years he was arrested t Moscow nd transferred to Lodz, where he was ..at I well lit!to look
,.,
.
..
..
.. t
O
r... l.
have signed conditional articles of
ui mj ujij
sentenced to urison. ' He served two tached to V,, noremm utflff OT tne vuuumuu, lui me san-iSubscribe for The Citizen and get
fight for the
antMi n.u agreement for a
Michailoff, aitj tiutf&iiuim wiai may
years and then led a lmnd of burglars governor. M. Petrikiff.
great concern.
bat- the news.
middleweight
championship,
the
to
rose
rank
from
Kastnleff,
down
year
was
marked
he
alias
In three
There Is more snow in the moun tle to take place in San Francisco, beby the Russian police as the most rank, and was well on his way to the
tains than in many years past, and it fore the club making the best offer.
dangerous outlaw in the czar's domin- hiuhest noet. in the Russian empire
There were still friends and rela will be coming down soon, if theIt Marvin Hart has agreed to fight Burns
ions. A large reward was offered for
weather continues to moderate aa
in case he defeats Ryan.
was
Finally
he
tives of the real Kasteleff at Warsaw - has
his apprehension.
In tlie past week, and Albuquerque
to ,,ndervUr i...pn nil
red handed just aa he had ad- .,,.
Gqs Rmhlin, who is to fight Jack
Ao
well to be prepared to battle
ministered a death blow to one of his stand what had become of him.- wl
O'Brien on March 1st, says the heavyflood.
of
The
liveliest
the
kind
a
with
discovastounding
to
sen
was
the
He
Chance led
victims at Saratoff.
is a ready running at a warning weight championship will continue to
tenced to penal servitude for life on ery that the Kasteleff at Lods was in rlvrr
repose in the custody of Jeffries until
i
"'
truth none other than the notoriously
the terrible island of Sughalien.
old age or a better man disqualifies
orum
me
me
vnuuc
iiwn
aiu
Sliced
was
Ho
Michailoff.
nrlminHl
Escape from Saghalien.
terribly swollen when him from holding It. Ruhlln also preMichailoff was permanently loaded arrested, loaded In chains and incar ises to become
snow
melts.
the
It is well known dicts that Jeffries will be Been inside
with Iron chains and compelled to cerated again.
that there is more snow In the Rio the ring again within a year.
Grande water shed than ever before
The friends of Frank Gotch are
and the winter is hardly half over. claiming
for him the Greco-RomaCOURT
SUPREME
GAMBLING
The result is lound to be much water, championship
of America, since his
as much, 1? not more, than last year.
defeat of Charles Hackensmldt at Des
people
Would
it
well
be
not
for
the
CASE
Moines, la. Gotch was 23 pounds
LITTLEFI ELD BILL INTRODUCED SANTA RITA MINING CO.'S
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much
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of interviewing Fire but I met Hill Thirst In t'bia afternoon, down t'he old man's vitality. ,,.ff ollt.
full Jtaiii, lasi night, during whicn for the purpi,
he found that gentle first time I'd seen liim iu twelve years, classes all other pugilists l.,i allM. ,,f
period of hilarity Turner
abused Chief Hurtle.--....
Ir.:
5.
7..i.,i.. man on a leave 01 ansenco n"iu vue and we had to talk oven old times. 11 his bulk and bull strength. H,. t ui't
every nit
( afe, and was
arrested, and today iiiv, imi v.Liiii;i:i .i.ihe meiu was iru was a treat to meet tin old friend like help heing a fighter, nature made him
gave ui th following statement:
such. Aa loiB 418 Jeff is 011 earth the
Ulll."
hentend o serve liis ten day iu ami"We
made a test of the water plug at
jail.
"It was" she said, with much de- best us fellows can do is to forget
Tbird street and Tijeras aveuue, on cision. "And in plto ot the cloves about the heavyweight championship
B. F. COPP. D. D. S.
Saturday, and found that the water you have beeu eating I can tU that It tnlo and battle for the light heavy,
A Citizen want ad will get the
pressure was o pounds only. Flaying wa a treat and a
Room IT. N. T. Armtfo
weig'ht honor."
Try one.
.

Stdtement'as to Deposits:
January, 19041
January , 101
January, 1MB
January. 190
January, 1094
January. 1906
January. 1906

i. C. Baldriboi

MclNTOSR
O. E.

Dave Brain has written President
Dreyfins that he is satisfied with his
transfer (o Brooklyn, and envious
New Yorkers are Inquiring "how can
anyone.be satisfied with a transfer to
Brooklyn?"

one-hal-

ll.41T.jl25 48

Solomon Luna President
3. Strickler.
W. J. Johnson.
Vice President and Cashier
Awfatmnt Cashier
ticoBoa Abnot
A. M. BLAOKwmx

W.

150.(00
48.538 2
1.218.787 It

68

Officers and Directors

Pitcher Flaherty of the Pittsburg
team, will disappear from major league company, as all the manager
have waived claim on him. That Is
the initial step toward the minors.
0
Elmer Strlcklett says there is only
pitcher
one other
besides himself who
knows thow to throw the "spit ball,"
and that person Is Skel Roach. This
will be news to Happy Jack Ches-bro- .

I

.

$1,417,325 48

I

T,he minor league base ball players
who manage to crowd Into the big
game during the winter months will
soon turn sadly away from the majors
to seek their old berths down below.

Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus and Profit
Deposits

911.710 20
E1.600 00
B.0N 00
8W.65S 7

.

sera

PULLMAN
SLEEPERS,
DININO
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR

CARS.
On all through

delaya

No tireaonte

For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information, address or apply ta

""

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.f Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.

.

n

train.

at any atatton.

9

Santa

Fe Central Railway System

.

wine-colore-

shipdi-ret-

v

kill couch

e,

'Vr'

I I

lil

11

L!?

M

8UNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all oarta
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso ft Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Ke, N. M., with the Atchison. Topeka ft Santa Fe railway. At Santa
Fe with the Denver ft Rio Grande railroad.
Special Attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific railway, via Torrance, N.
business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
8. B. GRIM SHAW,
Pres. and Oen. Mgr.
Asst. to Pres. and Oen. Mgr.
0
FRANK DIBERT, Asst. Secy, and Treas.
J. P. LYNG,
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
City Fit. and Pass, AgL
Traveling Frt. and Pa8S. Agt 0
GENERAL OFFICES
8ANTA FE, N. M. B
ur

Or. King's
m Discovery

good enough

fof yotf

1

Cheap Rate to
California
Californians raise gold they don't mind much how. An easier way
haa been found than that. It Is now obtained by farming. The alchemy
or nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa
and other products of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable residences,
and assuring bank accounts. 'Tls being done every day iu California.
Wouldn't it pay you to Inquire Into this? Better yet, why not go there?

ONLY

ip

From Albuquerque to almost all points in California and to many places
Arizona. Liberal stop over privileges.
Ou sale daily, February 15 to April 7, l!n
Tourist sleepers daily
on fast trains. Harvey meals.
T. E. PURDY, Agent,
For particulars, apply to
The Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe Ry. Co., Albuquerque, N. M.

In

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

120

BARNETT,

Prop'r.

West Rallf oad Avenue

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

8 AMPLE A MO
CLUB ROOMS

0
0

1

Mf

X

busl-tiett-

g"ujy

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANi
KER STABLES
Horses

and Mules

bought

changes

and ex

Thos. F. Keleher

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather
Harness. Saddles. LaD

motto Root Paint; luti Are ywrs ay
IaqL-BEST TURNOUTS IX THE CITT arsna
rn ah nil ill ffP- VkiAem.
fins
w.
vua
Second street, between Railroad and Peits. ivaa
K
AVBNt'
Coppr awsauos.
WEST RAILROAD

THURSDAY,

JANUARY

A iAi U3UEKQUK

18, 1906.

would suffer to any great extent in
the spring.
"A peculiar situation that lias been
existing in New Mexico this winter,"
said Mr. Hnnkin, "is the fact that the
Rock Inlands lines, which traverse
New Mexico from north to south, and
which are built in open prairie country, are blockaded by the suow drifts,
while the Santa Fes lines, which run
through the mountains, are troubled
little, if any, with the snow drifts.
Evidently we have the logical winter
route."

Galore!

RECEIVED Reed 'Goods

Rockers From

Up

$2.75

t

Spend your money where you
get value received for every
- .
lli'llltr Jim
trial. Start the new year right
1') Imylng your goods rrom us.
and von will not go wrong.
Mall orders solicited.
J. D. EMMONS,
Col, phone, 177. Auto phone,474
West end of viaduct.
(OK. COAL AYE. & 2d ST.

RTES

FAVORITISM. N RAILROAD

St

Violet Dale, the vaudeville actress,
who was injured in a wreck of the
California limited on the Santa Fe
a few weeks ago, and who later
brought suit for damages In the sum
of $25,ikio, has compromised with the
Santa Fe company, according to a
high official of that road, she receiving $150 as payment in full for nil

i

I

her claims against the road.
Yesterday alKiut fifty graders from
the Helen cut-of- f,
irlnler contract with
the Grant Bros. Construction company, rrrlved in the city and left last
nlgliL for Wlckcnburg. Ariz., on No.
1, In charge of Angus
fashion, a
superintendent, for the Grant company. The men will work on the new
line being built from Wickenburg to
I.m'low, Cal., and which is a part
of the Santa Fe's new short line to
the coast. As all of the graders had
S'.'Veral month's nv in their nnrl.et
yvt-tiljy they made, things lively for
a while, especially around the saloons
a:i'i
houses.
CHIEF

ENGINEER

RAILROAD TOPICS

f0CCIO0C0K)O0O000
The case of the Phoenix & Eastern
railway versus the Arizona & East- ern railway is before the Arizona
supreme court. They are contesting
for right of way along the Gila river.

...

The new Union depot at El Paso!
will not be ready for occupancy and
before the first of March, accord-- I
lug to the contractors who are erect-- I
ing the building.

!

;

i

of
superintendent
lui.ige-- i and building for the Arizona
divisiou ot the Santa Fe, arrived in
thq city jetterday on company business, from his headquarters in 'Win-slo15.

A

Shope,

MONTICELLO TO CELEBRATE
that rates might be made according
APPROACHING
MARRIAGE.
to law; and that infantine in this line
January 2tli, at t lie Inline m the
might no lunger be perpetrated by bride's parents, at Monticcllo arc ihc
the owners of railroad stock. His Into anil place set for Hie weii.li.ii; of
utterances were loudly applauded.
J. A. Orandpenn of Pavaje and M;s.
Adela HourKiiet, the charming
iin,
J- Custer, storekeeper for the accomplished dauKhter
Mr. and
of
,mes
e
yester-usFe,
"f
Santa
th
coat
twtvs
the
dl,y shipped his household goods to Mrs. Alphonse. rtourguct.
ia veil
The bride-elec- t
San
his
family Cllleflain.
Bernardino and
beloved in Sonorro.
wl" remove to that city Sat Known and much
formerly spent soni'? t'i'H- - here ai
urn;!
omce nxutres She
i ne
nigm.
will
shipped from here to a student at Mt. Oarniel ro'iveat. mil
be

'

San Bernardino, where the future
room headquarters for the coast
lines will be, about the middle of
February, the force of ten clerks
leaving about that time also. Mr.
Custer as yet has n"ffr"uppointed anypassenger one for the local office, but the apH. J. Moore, traveling
agent, of the Santa Fe, with offices in pointment will be made in the near
lx)S Angeles, arrived in the city yes- future.
terday and accompanied the Chicago
With the exception of the tile
Commercial association delegation on flooring,
the steam heating and the
west
night.
last
their trip
seats and benches for use in the waiting
rooms,
all the contracts in conV. R. Blown, division freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe at nection with the Union stat'n at. El
Paso were given to local parties, a
IS I Paso, who has been in the city
fact which reflects credit on the reof
delegation
days
with
the
several
of El Paso and establishes it
the Chicago Commercial association, sources
beyond question as a city of the first
left for his home in El Paso law class and
equal to any demand which
night..
may be mad of it In this line.
(1. A
Davidson, former cashier in
the t t man or's department of the PASSENGER SERVICE INSPECTOR
Saul a He, has succeeded W. (5. TaySPEAKS OF A!STA FE WORK
lor as auditor of the coast lines of
is well
the tvilHa. Fe. ' Davidson
A. I.. Itankin,
passenger service
known in Albuquerque among (lie
inspector for the Santa Fe, who was
niiioad men.
in the city yesterday and today, from
V. ('. Proctor, conned cd with the Topeka, Kas., slated that his combridge and building department of pany, owing to the heavy fall of
the Santa Fe, in the capacity of fore- snow that has occurred this winter
man at Winslow. Ariu., and who has in this territory and Arizona, was
charge of the bridge work west of ma l in ir tirenarations for i.i.r n,wia
this city, was In the city yesterday, 'when the snow melts in the spring,
returning to headquarters last night. and us a result were fortifying their
roads with conduits and ditches to
Eugene Mnrllnere has .arrived in drain the water off when the snow,
(hi city from Winslow, Ariz., and as-- ! now lying on the mountains, begins
sullied the duties of stenographer in to melt. He also stated that every
the office of 1. J. Custer. John Bren- - precaution possible would lie taken
nan, whom he relieved, has gone to to prevent washouts when the floods
Wiusiow, and is in the office of Sup- - came, and that ho did not think the
erintenriont E. J. Gibson, in Marti- - road, In View of the early and careful
preparations that are being made,
nere's place.
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FEED STABLES

Wholesale Grocers

Corner Second

mothers I Retain

AND

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

nd ' Marrjuette

Your Youthful

Ffguras

baautitul i to he lovtd hi all. If
thn ltM the mmu who l indifferent to
this the i yet lu be heard o(. Yl (rom
tin Immemorial society baa recoiiiUed
'j
what they thought to be a detriment in the
iv of mih a initiation. The bearing of
I
children has meant to tliem the marring of
Ik, pliytical beauty of ficure, without which
Uj beauty of face would b of little account
Nothing could be more remote trem truth
than tint: childbirth it purely a natural
piienomenon, aciompanied by pain, to ba
lure, but If p'operly managed no mojw
harmful in it e!l'ct upon the human for
U divmt than any other natural function.

To

5wfcLSa

r

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

5

pti

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we guarantee first class baking.
207 S. First Street.
Albuquerque.
Established

Ftoguiator Co9

IMPERIAL

In 1882

Miawim

F. C. PRATT &CO.

cooooooooooexxxxxxxxxxxxm
GOOD HORSES!"' WHY
NOT GOOD HARNESS?
.Make matters match.
If you're the
proud possessor of a fine horse or
team see to it that their equipment is
in keeping with their worth. We have
a reputation for turninj? out hareess
which bears critical inspection from
any viewpoint strength, Btyle, durability, price moderation. As to the
latter, we will be glad to- quote yon
cost any time you ask It. Please ask.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

HHlsboro creamery

Butter

Best on

Bfctith.

'

Orders Solicited"!
,

Free Delivery.

214 South Second

Street.

,

A. C. WALKER,

,
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INSURANCE.

...SANTA FE BRANCH...
Effective

Dumber J 0,1905

Kum bound.

Westlmuiicl,

No. 42li.
I

l:ui

12

: .1

StatlmiH.

a in l.v

1

2:11
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4:i2

4:32 p
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Santa Ke
Kspanola
Enibudo
Harranca
Servillcta
Tres I'iedras
Antonlto

No.425
Ar. i:30 p
1

:

2

Secretary Mutual Building Association. Office at 4. C Tteldrldge1! Lum
ber yard.

TOTI A OR API
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with tis.
213
NORTH THIRD STREET.,

p m

M.

: 3ti p
10: 21) p
10:iwip
s: 10 p

Alamosa

in
ni

in
m

:40 a ni

Pueblo

1

Colo. Sjirlnss
Ar. Denver l.v.

05 p in
:4il p in
7: mi p m
1
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Both Phones

,.

Connection,

General Contractor

SAIN
and

i

WAGONS
J. Kurber&Co.
WHOLESALE
and RETAIL
Albuquerque,

m

OOOD titer helps the stomach to perform Its
Jt liils the (1incstiin. The perceiitue of
nkohol in good beer is very small. (lOOD

rL

You best satisfaction

wr-B-

zss.

gs?a

SG.OO
COKE

Tolu, Tar and Wild Cherry
Is not as good as a prescription from your doctor, but It Is prepared
with as much care, and is the best all 'round "hit or miss" Cough
Syrup we know of.

Ton

- MILL WOOD
KINDLING

The WUUamvDrg Co.
WEST

117

GOTH 'PHONES

Blt'

SssmL

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOCXX)

Si&I

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

Both 'Phones.

Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News

AmHL

K2ZZi

ot The Atchison, Topeka

Cut-o- ff

LTT

'dence lots size 25x142 feet, laid out with broad SO and
V1
streets, with alleys
U6.000; churches, Commercial club; a population of 1.B00 inhabitants; largest
mercantile establishments
restaurants, etc. Belen 1. the largest shipping point for woo,, flour, wheat, wlne. lean, and hay
In Centra,

?l

ALL

Ica,

Cobb and

20

70-fo-

FA8T LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF

IZ:17,

Tuc

ZZZZ:

"jfeST 3S5S

&

Santa

re

Railway

feet wide, with beautiful lake
Belen Patent Rofl
Imports as a grTat

in New .Mexico; the
It,
New Mexico.

i! capaclt'

TTTXT

old

barrel.

I.S

"

t--

...

...

uZSSi

SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND
SOUTH.

....

or Sr.vel.

We need a

nrst-cla-

s,

baker,, tal.or ..op. shoe house. Jeweler, plumh.n. .ho,, planln. mm.
OEEDS.

The Belen Town and Imorovement Cnmnamj
wm. m
Lrv, rresiaentj

rronTTnn

nuhli. .chooi

.-.r- 5?.l

OUR PRICES OF LOTS
ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASV PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT: WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE9T LOTS TO

A

"o

i

cu,t,v,t1on);no

671.

...OUR.,,

WaH.Hahn&Co

rleiko.

wmmL

Auto phone

GOAL
Per

ERNEST .MEYERS ft CO., Wboleaale Dealer.,
Mew

284.

mill

American Block 8

Corrtlloa

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE
Albuquerque,

&

lOCODOOOCOCOC)OOOOOOC03000

WIENER

Always xho Sam a Oood Old

in

OOOOCXDOOOCOOOOCOOOOOOOOOO

The absolute wholesomeness of Pduu Heeis is predetermined by the Blatz Method, months before it
comes to you. Pure, sparkling water hops
barley; malt brewed and matured iu the good
Blatu way. The ideal home beverage.

I' a

Colorado phone

ALBUQUERQUE PLANIN6 MILL

BEER

1ILWAUKE

The Standard Heating
Plumbing Company

work.

quenches the thirst and refreshes instantly ami naturally. Athletes drink Wiener beer when
in traiuinjj.
They know thut it is good for them.

BlWliluiiii

ESTAT- E-

WE GIVE

beer-Wi- ener

N. M.

OPEN PLUMBING, BUT
tight Joints. Our modern method ot
suuftary plumbing is seemly clean,
and the piping Is easily gotten at
when there's tho slightest difficulty,
which seldom occurs, for the plumbing
Is "open" whllo the Joints are tight.
If you have a thought of plumbing,
.
think of us.

WOT ART PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
OCOCXXX)COCOO(XXXXXXIOCOCO

offices.

h?

REAL

HICKORY

OLD

B. A. SLEYSTER

INSURANCE,

The Safe and Helpful Beverage- -

Third and Marquette

Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
all kinds of Fresh Meat
300 North Broadway, Corner of Washington Arenue. ALBUQDERUE. N. M

A. D. JOHNSON

At

Gnral Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS

DRAGOIE

Tratns stop at Kmbudo for dinner,
where (rood meals are served.

CO.

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

216-21- 7

m

12:20 p ni
1 1

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

I

insll-tutes-

?!r;$iiij:;;':'

,IRtScKW?a8,

LAUNDRY CO

lianianwiHiiaHBiilliUUBr.

boden's Granite Flour.

rult.

J

are Juat like new. if other laundries shrink them, bring them to us
and we will straighten thetn out for you.

Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. Heekin & Co.'s Coffees. Im

this very rea- - n
p
It is
hrMtnt. It It harmless, It U M
It'l
im.
il
noient. ft w tti(-'-in it
Motlier's I'lini;!. ft oo per bottle at drug ffj
'
Our injok of priceless value tent
stores
II
.(e to all n.iin.

Ih Brati-ott-

Woolens laundered without shrinking.
We bave added to our already well equipped lanndery a machine
n which w
can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they

BALX.ING, Proprietor.
(Succesaor to Balllnit Broe )

:

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

FOUND AT LAST

PIONEER BAKERY

I...

at..

I

GRANNI9.
Prnrv
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red. m
Day and Night Hack.
H
AlbllOlternilP
Nun
Vnlun M
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
SIMON

Is Mtentia! in the proper manngftmtnt of
eveiy cav ol Utor ; it relax and oftn
tb ahdot in:i! r. mi sc.es, tbereliy enabling
them to Mist iin ttte stretching that they
must up ' rpfi, inrf from this
ry fact it
(aciliuiPi thru M'tum to normal propor
i

S

C.

i

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

7

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

J. J. Scullion, connected with the
storekeeper's department of the Santa
Fe coast lilies, iu this city, yesterday received word from Montreal,
l.'auada, of the serious illness of his
father, atid left this morning for that
place. Mr. Scullion is a member of
the local Knights of Columbus and la
well kuown in the city.
Frank Ktter of
Kansas City, general passenger agent
and traveling passenger agent respectively of the C M. & St. P. R. R.
left for K Paso after spending the
night with friends in Iis Vegas. Mr.
Ktter is a brother of W. K. Rtter,
superintendent of Hie Hio Orande
k
division of the Santa Fe.
Governor Hoch of Kansas, in a
speech a day or two ago, before the
board of agriculture, advocated the
purchasing of railroads by the people,

Frh

Belenjs 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing
east and west from Chicago '
Kansas Uty, Oalveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
,

Santa Ke at ItakersHeld, t'al., passed
through the city yesterday en route
to that place to assume his new
duties. Hughes has accepted a position in the mechanical department of
the Santa IV.

1

Ift

her-l,i-la-

Located on the Belen

ot Wellington,

Kas.,
who has relieved James Hughes in
more
room
department of the
tho

G.

Tto

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

and 8alt Mtata.
8ausg Factory.
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, North Third Street

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

.

11.

"- -"

of
Steam

Antonlto, for DiirmiHo. Silverlon
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa, for Denver, Pueblo and
House moving, well making, water
Intermediate points, via either the
standard paupe line via l.a veta Pass pipe laying, pumps, tanks and wind
mills.
Irrigating plants a speclalt)'.
or the narrow gauge via Salida, mak-iiithe entire trip In daylight and Ranch deep well supplies.
passing through l he FAMOUS ROYAL
(!ORfiK.
Also for all points on the
Lead Avenue and First Street.
has since ! een In the city two or three t'reedo branch.
S. K. HOOPER. O. P. A.,
.
times In attendance at uoiituI
Denver, Colo.
Automatic
'Phone, 308.
The lucky man Is a. broi
Colorado
A. S. BARNEY. Gen. Man.
Red 131.
of A. E. Rouiller, the widely
known Paraje
merchant and stockHairy Mclnlyre, who pitched good
man. The happy couple Will, thereN. PEACH & CO.
fore, enter Into the married state with hall for the Mrooklyns last season, reiho good wishes of a lar3 circle cf ceives Itoil additional salary this year.
RE A L ESTATE DEA LERS
friends end acquaintances to cheer He did his best all the time and made Automatic 'phone, 635, Office,
208 H
no
excuses.
are
There
them on their way.
a number ot
West Gold Avenue.
pitchers who might profitably follow
Try a Citizen want ad.
his example.

j

Tin minim report o) l be neueral
superintendent of railway mail service for the fiscal year ot ljo5, which
has just been issued, shows the total
number of miles of service by railroad, elect ric, cable and steamboat
lines, to have been 37ti,.rifc4.li.'i7.
.lames Jinn, chief engineer for the
Santa Fe, arrived iu tho city last
night from Topeka. Kas., ami later
Jeft for Helen, where he nous to make
an inspection of the work on Hie cutoff. He will remain ut the winks for
sevtral days, returning via this city
after which lit will make an lunpci-li-cn
tour wi'ji,

o

3

All Kind

xxxrxxxxxTxxxxtrxxxxxxxxix
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.lames Dun. chief engineer for the
Santa Fe, and Charles l.antry, of the
Lantry-SharConst run inn company,
were in tlie city several hours last
night while en rotate to Beleu. They
arrived from the east and traveled In
Mr. Dun's private car.
leaving the car at Belen they will
make two trips out from the cutoff
town, which will consume several
days. One will bo over the New Mexico Eastern, which Is Just being completed through Abo canyon, and the
other will be a Journey over the ground
from Bclen to Rio Puerco. where the
work of extending the eastern will be
started at once. The distance from
Belen to Rio Puerco is about twenty-thre- e
miles and It is calculated that
the road will be completed within two
months after It is commenced.
Mr. Dun refuses to either confirm or
deny the report that he was to retire
from active service with the completion of the cut-ofwhich will leave vacant the position of cnief engineer of
the Santa Fe.
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MR. DUN REFUSES TO CONFIRM
REPORT THAT HE WILL RETIRE
ON COMPLETION
OF THE NEW
MEXICO EASTERN.

What a funny balance.
It shows 100 pounds of paint Ihcavier than loo pounds of paint.
Also, it is shearing down on the short arm of the balance.
The. railroads must go by such a balance.
For, see, the rate on paint from Chicago, to Ogden, Utah. Is $1.35;
And the rate from Chicago to San Francisco is 80 cents;
'
'
And San Francisco is 834 miles farther than Ogden.
This Is worse than the balance the ice man uses.

Meat Market

tion! attr childbirth, ana it tt obvious

CUT-OF-
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FOf? MCiV
Tl)fy arc carefully made, look stylish Bail
well. The leather and findings used In their

At
e

nianu-fiietnr-

are of the strongest, and consequently the?e
lioes wear splendidly.

,

...$3.50 to $4.00
,...2.75 to $4.00
...$2.50 to $3.75

Patent Colt, snappy style
Vlcl Kid, dainty looking
Velour Calf, neat and dressy

For Hard Wear
plain or captoe
Colt Skin, lace or congress
Satin Calf, stmdard screwed

$2.25 to $3.00
.$2.00 to $2.75
$1.75 to $2.50

Box Calf,

New Goods
are being constantly received, which
insures our customers receiving perfectly fresh articles. We handle only
fhe best and most reliable brandi of
every kind of food products, and sell
then) at
prices.
bed-roc-

F. F. TROTTER
St

Nob. 118 and 120 South Second

00000X50000000

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox.
Having purchased the sock and good will or Mr. H. E. Fox
solicit your patronage.
hi t be above business, we respectfully
. two black walnut
February
delivery
We Khali offer for sale for
wall cases and some up to date show cases, to make room for our

it

new furnishings.

Call

at the store and Inspect them.

Sooth Second Street

The Arch Front

H

KO0O00KK

ax

si ;

c
0

A

DIAMONDS

All sizes and values; watches, rings and general

00

jewelry stock, at

bargain rates.
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES.

0
0

Money to Loan

HENRY YANOW,
114

Private entrance on side street.

044Of04K

the Pawn Broker
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

0COtKK00

Lumber,

SasciaDs:rs'
Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roof i n g.

?7

AND WEATHER.

Mke the ostrich. .1. K. Moran
1 Id
his head in a furniture van
To escape police detection,
Hut. alas, to his dejection.
The "Copper"' got wine to his plan.
A. II. Harllee. attorney, of Silver
City, is registered at the Alvnrado.
J Ion.
Solomnun Luna was a pas
senger through tlie eny mis morning en route to Santa Ke.
.1.
W. Masters, who was back In
Chicago purchasing goods for the Mr- Brian Furniture company, has re
turned to the city.
Dr. Niisbauni, of the Grant building,
anticipates a visit from bis fnther, W.
H. Nusbauni, who Is expected to arrive this evening from Auburn, Ind.
Roderick Stover, J. K. Haines and
Fire Chief liurtless are on a hunting
expedition to the Mauzano mountains,
ind expect to be absent from the city
several days.
Regular communication of Temple
bulge No. , A. F. & A. M., this evening at 7:30 p. m. Woil; in the M. M
degree. Ity order W. m. J. C. Forger, secretary.
Attorney E. W. Dohson, who was
at Santa Fe on legal matters, has returned to the city; likewise Mayor
Clark M. Curri who was also at the
capital city on business.
"To Manager of Pettus" is the ad
dress on a letter received In 'ine
Citizen's budget of mail recently. If
Pettus has a manager he may have
this letter by calling at this office.
John Farrell, a Chicago republican
politician who has been assisting iu
of the
the restaurant department
Zeiger cafe the past few weeks, will
leave tomorrow morning for Chicago.
Regular services at Temple Albert,
corner of Seventh street and West
Gold avenue, Friday evening, at 7:45
o'clock. "In Rome Shall Be Romans"
subject.
be Rabbi Kaplan's
will
Everybody welcome.
Ellsworth Ingalls left last night for
a visit to the old home In Atchison,
Kas., where his relatives reside. Mr.
Ingalls is special attorney for the
Indian claims department with head
quarters in this city.
George Mitchell and family, ac
companied by Miss Frances Martin,
all of Clarion, Iowa, arrived in the
city last night und will remain several
days, the guests of H. J. Stone and
family. Mrs. Stone is a sister of Miss
Martin.
W. B. Johnson, of Gallup, was in
the city yesterday and a pleasant
caller at this office. Mr. Johnsou says
they are having plenty of cold
weather In Gallup. The thermometer
was 15 degrees below zero when he
left home.
Dr. C. H. Conner, who has been
sick the past three months and at
tinu?s considered dangerously ill, is
reported sitting up today, and will
sureiy lie up and down town In a
short time if no second relapse
should occur.
C. R Adams, a prominent cattle
man of the Datil district, is in the
city, accompanied by his wife and
daughter, who are vlsitiug and shop
ping. Mr. Adams says that cattle are
going through the winter nicely in
the Datil mountains.
Mrs. J. W. Bradshaw, of Oberlin,
Ohio, arrived in the city last night
and will remain several weeks, tne
guest of her brother, John N, Coffin,
of the American Lumber company
After her visit here Mrs. Bradshaw
will visit points in California.
C. P. Coffin, of the Illinois Steel
company, a brother of J. N. Coffin,
treasurer of the American Lumber
company, In this city, was in the city
yesterday with the Chicago Commercial association delegation, and visit
ed wiib his brother and lamily while
'
here.
Marcus Castillo, clerk of the pro
bate court at Santa Fe, arrived in the
city last nlghi und will remain the
rest of the week transacting business
of a personal nature, returning to
Santa Fe Sunday. Mr. Castillo mates
that great preparations
are being
made by the citizens of Santa Fe for
th. inauguration of Herbert J. Ha- german as governor on the 22d, all
of the 200 tickets having been dis
posed of. at $5 apiece and all other
arrangements having been fully com
pleted. The future governor, Mr. Cas
1

For Dress.... Wear

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

.

V

If.
1

LUMBER

ALBUQUERQUE

First and Marquette,

-

CO.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

i

THE

EVERETT

Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, Watohes, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks,
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

--

nvei war

We,

invite

tlllo Hiatal, will arrive In Fan! le
Saturday night, the Immigration taking place the following Monday-JohBlake, a prominent grocer
Is inand butcher of Chlraco, who estate,
terested Id Albuquerque real w111 re
nml
has arrived in the
main several days. Mr. Was'1 '
Ity that he
impressed wi'h this
speaks of removing here permanently
in the near future.
Mr. and Mis. M. L. Perry, "f
Ky.. who have been here the
past month, will leave tomorrow
morning for Us Vegas, where they
will remain a short time, and from
Colothere they will probably visit
rado Springs and other interesting
cities in the centennial state.
Thomas Seward, local manager of
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance company, is entertaining Howard C. Bcnsall. of Mllwakee, Wis.,
field manager for the Northwestern
company, who will remain In the city
several davs seeing the sights and
looking after company business.
A. H. Hall, who was back east
purchasing goods for the Western Office Supply compnny. lias returned
and the giiods are en route to the
cltv. Messrs. Hall & Gilchrist, the
proprietors, will office store No. 212
South Second street, and they hope
to be ready for business by February.
Justice Jose Miguel Chaves, of Old
yesterday 'afternoon
Albuquerque,
dismissed Mrs. M. Juana Baca from
custody, who was charged by .1. R.
Ross, of this city, of steallilg $00
from him a few days ago. The woman effected a satisfactory settlement
with Ross, who paid the costs of the
action.
George 11. Webster, Jr., of Springer,
a larse cattle owner In the Pecos dis
trict, arrived in the city last night
and will remain several days visit
lng friends, after which he will go
to Santa Fe to attend the inaugura
Governor-to-b- e
of
tion exercises
Hauerman. of whom Mr. Webster Is
a great friend and admirer.

MIDWINTER

1

SALE

f

?j

This aftemoou the news of the con
solidation of two of the city's largest
jewelry stores was put In general
circulation, and was confirmed when
a representative of The Evening Citi
zen called upon George W. Hickox
and T. Y. Maynard, the interested
parties. Both stated that they would
be as one firm on and after February
1. closing the store room now occu
pied by Mr. Maynard, but continuing
the business at the place now occu
pied bv Mr. Hickox.
This combination will Indeed mane
a strong one In the jewelry business,
for both gentlemen have followed this
oarticular line of traffic for many
years, ana as they are tnorougniy
""ell known It is needless to say that
they will do a big business in the
future.
Mr. Maynard has been In business
here for himself since 18ii5, and has
been rated very successful. Mr. Hick
ox came here a short time ago and
purchased the H. E. Fox stock. Years
ago he was In business here, and in
those early years was considered one
strong business
of Albuquerque's
men. Ho has not lost any of his
tact to secure trade, and with Mr
Maynard as partner, the new firm will
surely forge to the front in the future

f
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CHOICE

Vv.

sizes-colo-

red

worth $1.25 and $1.75 each.

i

JUST ANOTHER WEEK OF

GREEN

BARGAINS

TAG

SO GET DUSY

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON
HEAVY

UNDERWEAR

MUST DISPOSE OP OUR IMMENSE
W1E STOCK
of heavy underwear. We have

made final reductions, which if you take advantage of would be economy to buy for next
season.
All fleece lined goods, worth up
to 11.50 each,
45c garment.
All wool Underwear, worth up
to $3 suit, now
$1.90 tuit.

Wool ribbed, worth j suit, now,
$3.50 suit.

SIMON STERN

THE RAILROAD
AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Wool
now,

ribbed, worth $3.50 suit,
$2.50 suit.

I

avenue last night near the sanitarium,
Notice to Stockholders.
Although these animals are frequentThe annual meeting of the stockly heard at night near the town, it Is holders of the
Building
rare that one is seen in the city."
and Loan Association will be held
Thursday evening, January 25, 1906,
at 8 o'clock, in the secretary's office.
SHEEP IN THE
Room 19, Grant block, for the transof such business as may come
BEST OF CONDITION action
before said meeting.
H. H. TILTON,
Secretary.
Pedro Borlioa, one of the foremen
on the "Y" ranch of Hon. F. A. Hub-be- Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 17, 1906.
o
In' western Socorro county. Is In
the city to enjoy metropolitan life for
THE CATHOLIC LADIES' AID SOa few days. He reported to Mr. Hub-be- CIETY WILL GIVE A CARD PARTY
that his sheep were In the best of THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 18.
condition ; that fhe snow on the plains AT ST. MARY'S HALL, ADMISSION,
Is melting rapidly, and there is plenty INCLUDING
RECARDS
AND
of good grass with the arroyos and FRESHMENTS. 25 CENTS.
boles filled with water. Mr. Dorboa
says the mountains are yet pretty
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
well covered with snow, but the sheep the news.
snap
in fine
have weathered the cold
style, and the losses, if any, will be
Basket Ball
comparatively small.
i
I
n 1 1 and dance at
VOCAL
AND
INSTRUMENTAL
I
Casino Hall.
I 'J II
MUSIC AND RECITATIONS. DON'T
H. S.
,
MISS THIS ENTERTAINMENT, AT
vs.
THE M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH, FRIMAJORS
DAY NIGHT, JANUARY 19.

CITY

ll

ll

t nn

III II.

n
u
I.I

THE BIRDSELL WAGON
"THE WORLD'S BEST."

NORTHERN GOLFERS

HAVE GONE SOUTH

Pinehurst, N. C Jan. 18. Many of
the golfers from the north are here
to attend the annual midwinter golf
tournament under the auspices of the
Pinehurst Country Club, which lias
among its members many prominent
society people of New York, Boston
and other large citits of the east. The
Pinehurst midwinter tournament has
rapidly gained In favor during the
few years, and this year about
150 players are entered for the various
contests. The meeting Is an open one
and is conducted on the customary
medal and match game plan.
pa-s-

THE CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES THE HORSE'S SHOULDER.

wHiTivinv COMPANY!

LEGISLATURE, WHICH HAS

ACTUALLY NOTHING TO DO
Quebec, Que., Jan. 18. The Quebec
legislature has been called to mee
today for Its regular session. It Is ex
pec ted that tlie session will be very
short, as there are no matters of any
--

113-115'l-

North First Street
Wholesal Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona.
South First Street

ir

serious importance which demand the
attention of the legislature Just now
SIX JEWS EXECUTED
IN WARSAW

The largest stock west of Kansas City.

TODAY

Warsaw, Jan. 18. six Jews, members of the local anarchist commit
BASKET BALL.
tee, who were tried by
AT CASINO HALL FRIDAY, JAN.
and condemned to death, were ex 19. A. H. S. VS. MAJORS. DANCE
AFTER THE GAME.
eeuted today.

WHERE TO DiyE WELL

court-marti-

Santa Fe Restaurant

OUR TELEPHONE IS AUTOMAT-I320.
CROWN STUDIO.

AMALGAMATED COPPER
DECLARES DIVIDEND,
New York, Jan. IS. Directors o

MEALS, 25 CENTS.
Night. Private dining rooms.
Day
carte,
and
Service a la
FISH,
DAILY.
LOBSTERS AND GAME
OYSTERS RECEIVED
8EAS0N.
Under Savoy Hotel, opposite Passenger Hotel.
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
REGULAR

OOOCCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
the Anmliiamated Copper company to R HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
day declared a quarterly dividend of X
OLD CLOTHING.
two previous quarper

'i

cent. The
dividends were

terly
each.

l'i

401-40- 3

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

pi--

J
cent 5
3

Lead and Copper.
New York. Jan. 18. Lead, easy at
$T,X(iji ,",.srt; copper, dull, anil nominal

M.

303

Langer,

SOUTH
FIRST STREET.
Corner of Silver Avenue.

IN
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HARDWARE

WHOLESALE

C.IVjjC.

F. MYERS

I

Proprietors

Auto. Phone 185
j

Gut Flowers
You will mako no nilstakt
by giving u m trial fur

and $1.75

122 SOUTH SECOND STREET

ClltlTE makes-- all

ai

MONARCH

Green Tagged, 90c each

sun-dow-

INSTRUMENTAL
AND
VOCAL
MUSIC AND RECITATIONS.
DON'T
MISS THIS ENTERTAINMENT, AT A
THE M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH, FRI-IDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 19.

L.
E.
WASHBURN CO.
wear gold avenue

gQn

RETAIL

WM. McINTOSH

-

Monarch and Cluett Shirts at

$1.50

early.

An Albuquerque attorney who re
turned from Santa Fe last evening,
was asked what was new In the City
of the Holy Faith, to which he replied: "Nothing, It is very quiet, in
fact it is so quiet that the coyotes
n
come Into the town
after
and roam around the plaza and make
the nights hideous, and about . the
only amusement is chasing the little
quite
Itrutes, which have become
tame, and watching a fight occasion
ally between the coyote and some
canine. It is understood that efforts
will be made to get rid of them before Inauguration day."
The New Mexican has the following to say aliout the coyote referred
to:
"A coyote was seen to cross Palace

Women's Boudoir
nia te of
soft ki.i, either black or red. with
an.;
mi heels,
liebt band turned soles
big silk tassel on instep. Tin- daintiest ami most comfortable bouse shoe
on the market. I'rice only $1.25. C.
K iilria l
May's Shoe Store, :U
avenue.

E PLACE ON SALE today all broken lines in the celebrated

These Shirts are Sold Regularly at $1.25,
f

ANCIENT

Stiff Bosom Shirts

partake of a real genuine bargain, better buy

COYOTES INVADE

GEORGE W. HICKOX AND T. Y
MAYNARD WILL JOIN ISSUES
ON FEBRUARY 1.

Y.--

YOUR

18. 1906.

TO BID FAREWELL to the
of these Shirts this week.
There are only a handful left, so if you want to

pii

Slipper-- ,

1

w

JANUARY

WE INTEND
last one

:.-o-m

New

$

SJ5

THEIR DEPARTURE Am...
QUERQUE LOSES GOOD CITI- Turt WH,LE EL PAS0 CAINS

Shel-byvlll- e,

ver,

3

IN

New York Money Market.
York, Jan. Is. Money on ea!l.
easier at 'V'tHZ per et nt ; prim.- merll:u silcantile paper, a Ms per cent

CLEARANCE

I

LEWING 10NIGIIT

Darby A .Day, district manager for
he Mutual Life Insurance company,
returned this morulas
EI Paso,
where he has fully arranged to move
onlght. Mr. Day secured six rooms
n the Coles building at the corner of
San Antonio end Oregon streets for
his officef., and a very good house at
1200 Magoffin avenue for a residence.
in speaking of the trouble he had
n Ki'curmg office rooms at rci
Mr Day bald that the people of the
Pass City were doing business on a
commission basis. After ho h.i dick
ered for a considerable
imo for his office rooms, finally clos- ng a contract for the suite for $25
more a 'month than the rooms had
ever brought before, the new landlord
running nis hands, said, cunningly:
Now, Mr. Day, if you buy any car
pets and will let me introduce you to
the carpet dealer. I will Ket ten Per
cent on the purchase and carpets will
cost you just the same."
It is needless to explain that the
grasp. ng landlord did not get any
commission on anything that Mr. Day
purchased.
The departure of Mr. and Mrs. Day
from the city is deeply regretted by
their numerous friends and neighbors,
and by Mr. Day's business associates.
1 heir residence
here for four years
has been pleasant, to say the least,
but then what Albuquerque is losing
El Paso's gain. Mr. Dav is a gen
tleman of excellent business quaJi- ties and a good citizen. Miss Nellie
Kennedy, sister of Mrs. Day, will ac
company them to El Paso, and also
others of the local office.
Mr. and Mrs. Day have made no disposition of their new home on Went
Railroad avenue, and they are as yet
CONSOLIDATION OF .
undecided as to what to do, rent or
JEWELRY STORES sell it.

at

GREAT

THURSDAY,

THE DAYS ARE

ry

Fair tonight and Friday.
The sun rose this morning at 7:10
and set at 5:11 this evening, making
the day of sunshine 10 hours and one
minute long. The moon will not rise
tonight until 43 minutes after 12
o'clock. The day has been warm and
pleasant, but hazy without wind.
There will be a new moon on the 24th,
the last quarter having begun on
Wednesday of this week. The even
ing star Is now Jupiter, which will
continue as such until June 10. The
morning star is Venus, which changes
to the evening star on February 14.

POPULAR PRICED

CITIZEN

EVENING

I

Artistic Floral Work
IVESf TH rLOHI&T
319

WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
Auto Phone, 118.

TIME to buy your
AOW IS THE out
at actual cost.
selling thern

c

Colo.Phone 197
Heating Stoves.

We are

ALL AND INSPECT the largest stock of Stoves and Ranges
in the Southwest.

215 West Railroad Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

M

